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SALES MEEI'ING SCHEDULE 

SHERATON BILTMORE HOTEL 

Monday, December l5J 1958 

9:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon 
12:00 Noon - 2:30 P.M. 
2:30 P.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

Group A 
Group B 
Group C 
Group D 

General Meeting in Sheraton Room 
To King St. Plant for lunch and tour of new factory 
Group Meetings 

- Room 1620 
- Room 1624 

Room 1628 
Room 1636 

Pocket Knives 
Household Cutlery 
otainless Flatware 
Imperial International 

5:30 P.M. - Free Time. You are "on your own" for dinner. 

Tuesday, December 16, 1958 

8:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M. 

Group A 
Group B 
Group C 
Group D 

11:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. 

2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

Group Meetings 

- Room 1624 
Room 1628 

- Room 1620 
- Room 1636 

Household Cutlery 
Sti:tinless Flatware 
Pocket Knives 

- lmperial lh~e'rnational 

To Imperial Place Plant for lunch and tour of factory, 

Group Meetings 

Group A - Room 1628 
Group B - Room 1620 
Group C - Room 1624 
Group D - Room 1636 

5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. 

7:00 P.M. 

Free Time 

Stainless Flatware 
Pock,et Knives 
Household Cutlery 
Imperial International 

Banquet in Sheraton Room 



SALES :MEETING GROUPS 

Group A Group B 

Baer Baker 
Gibson Benford 
Hazelton Fickle 
Krueger Hoeynck 
Mag or Kelley 
McRae Lorenzen 
Olson Moyer 
Sullers Still 
Williams, A.G. Talman 

Group C Group D (Imperial International) 

Arnold 
Forrester 
Jones 
Kethcart 
Lafond 
Levi 
Mandeville 
Ruckman 
Williams, H.C. 

K. P. Lekisch 
W. G. Lekisch 
Bowen 
Kutler 
Zuskin 
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REMARKS 

by 

ALBERT M. BAER 

Let me start by passing out a few orchids. 

Not one of you can conceive the strain and pressure that has been put on man 
agement in the year 1958. We have shipped from Providence alone more pieces of 
our products this year than ever before in our history and here is the inter 
esting thing:- There were more Kitchen Knives and almost twice as many pieces 
of Flatware in these quantities. This job has been accomplished with practi 
cally no additions to our managerial administrative force and with but a 
negligible addition to our direct labor. Without this tremendous accomplish 
ment, our selling prices would have had to have been revised almost one-third 
more than the price that we receive and because of this accomplisbment, we will 
put you - in the 1959 - in a position to increase your earning power and income 
which, after all, is one of the important·reasons for calling you together and 
having a sal.es meeting. 

Orchid one, first and foremost to Felix who has done so much it would be an 
insult to him to comment on the details. 

Orchids also to Julian Raper who has assumed the responsibility beautifully as 
a true leader of the Flatware Division. Orchids also to Louis,Fazzano who is 
bringing the Housewares Division together. 

I have not mentioned many other names in the factory, but on your behalf may I 
express and ask you to give a rising vote of thanks to everyone in the organi 
zation who cooperated so heartily~ who worked so hard for the common goal in 
the year 1958. 

We lost some business because of our delays in deliveries this year. It is a 
wonder to me that we did as well as we did; we turned out many more units than 
ever before; we have a long and complicated line, longer by far than ever before; 
we hardly recognize a "regular" order anymore. Time was when we stocked mer 
chandise and made shipments from stock. Today, there is hardly an order that 
hasn't something special. To carry a warehouse shelf stock of all our products 
would require a building nearly the size of the Pentagon. 

Think of the complication of your own orders=- see how many "specials" you re 
quest --- whether it be numbering the packages or special assortments -- all stag 
-- all yellow -- no stag -- no yellow -- 1/2 stag -- 1/2 yellow -- 1/3 yellow -- 
2/3 stag -- 1/3 stag -- 2/3 yellow, not to add to it the pearls and all the 
assorted colors, plus the special packaging. I have not even mentioned the 
Housewares line. In 1959 try to sell standard merchandise. 

We know how it feels to make the second call upon the customer only to find the 
first caJ.l' s orders were unshapped , but real.ize too there were many factors in 
our delayed deliveries. We started the year with our customers being over= 
cautious - over-inventory conscious and with dire predictions. Al.l of a sudden 
and at the same time everyone wanted quick deliveries -- thank goodness. 

You had new items at the beginning of the year that were not ready. We have 
learned our lesson. We will not give you samples of items in the future until 
we are ready to make prompt shipment so that what you sell, when you sell it, 
we will deliver. 
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Felix has taken al.l sorts of steps to insure an improvement in our service next 
year. These are not idle words or wishful thinking. He will explain these 
steps in detail later on in the meeting but we need your cooperation. 

May I compliment the newer men, Ruckman, Mandeville and LaFond, for your good 
efforts and for the job you did this year and let me not, in public, band out 
some cabbages to others instead of orchids, but say that we have prepared charts 
to go over individually with you where we think you can improve your earnings 
next year by planning your selling, and selling more of more lines. 

IMPERIAL is growing. In addition to setting up our 3 Division Managers (and 
may I pay great compliments to Mickey, Marty and Harry who have worked tire 
lessly and endlessly this year) --- we have had periodic executive meetings to 
discuss the overall problems. of our business. We call this group the "Executive 
Committee" and we have tried to plan the progress of our business and the future 
of our business so that ve can meet the demands that ve hope will come from your 
sales efforts • .. 
What are you doing to plan your business, your sales and pass this information 
back to us?? We must decide in September our projected sales for January, 
February and March. We can learn from you your expected results; we can be 
helped tremendously. 

You know that it is our "religion" for employees to have 52 weeks pay per year. 
Many factories hire and fire indiscriminately, but this has been against Felix's 
principlesb The training of new people and the laying off and re-hiring reduces 
efficiency; adds to costs. Only with planning can we pursue our present policy 
of giving the "bes t.es t and the mostest for the leastest." Help us plan and 
help yourself in planning. 

What can we do to hold the line price-wise? Practically nothing is the simple 
answer -- it cannot be done. But wait a minute, it can be done so that what 
changes will be necessary this Spring (and changes we certainly feel there will 
be) can be limited as against our competitors' major price advances that we 
feel certain you will see. 

First, planning - (knowing we are going to produce) 

Second, "uncomplicating" your orders - (having them clear and concise with as 
few changes from the original assortments and items as is possible) 

Third, cut out the extra special packing and other materials and expenses where 
ever :possible. 

Fourth, try your best to sell in standard packs. 

Fifth, listen carefully to your Division Managers when they talk to you, then 
sell what we have and want to sell at that timeu 

* * * * * 
Many of you know of my visits outside of the country this year; in fact, I 
started to dictate this speech when my plane was flying over the North Pole. 
I didn't use the recording because I knew you would think the new line was "out 
of the world" without my being there, too. You know why we are in the import 
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business; I need not repeat that to you. It is for the protection of our Ameri 
can industry - our American business. Imports are going to come into the country 
and will be sold but we will have a considerable say in the matter due to our 
power of buying. You do not have to fear import competition, I am more con 
vinced of this now than after any trip that I have made. Imports will keep us 
on our toes. You must keep us informed to know what is going on and we must make 
it our business to be posted in order to keep our leadership. 

The majority of imports in Pocket Knives are in the high-priced knives -- more in 
the Schrade price range. It is true also in Kitchen Cutlery and Stainless. Be 
lieve it or not, because of the Voluntary Japanese Quota, the low-priced merchan 
dise in 1959 will be mainly of American manufacture. 

* * * 
As a result of the suggestions you made at the Sales Meeting last year, we have 
been experimenting with the department store business. We were very fortunate 
in finding Ralph Levi who, when you meet him, will measure up to the usual 
standards of the members of the IMPERIAL family. 

Ralph is quite a guy. We have written you of his background with department 
stores. He has brought us splendid contacts, He will be glad to explain to you 
in person something about this class of trade. 

Now it has been most difficult to come up with an all-embracing policy of how 
we would handle department store selling. Having had some of that experience 
myself, we know how painstaking it is and how much time can be lost unless you 
are fully familiar with the buyers, the merchandise men and the method of opera 
tions of this type of outlet. 

Here's what we are going to do:- 

1) We are still experimenting to find out just how this fits into our sales 
picture - 

2) It is too early to come to a definite final conclusion now - 

3) We will advise you when we have completed our experiments and when we have 
come to a definite conclusion - 

In the meantime, at your group meetings, Mickey is going to give you further 
enlightenment on this complicated subject. 

* * * * * 
From these remarks you can guess that we have been reviewing our entire sales 
approach and program, searching our minds to find out if we are doing the right 
job in support of our factories if we must make major changes~ Maybe we should 
divorce the 3 lines -- have one sales force for Pocket Knives, another for 
Household, another for Stainless. I do not believe in this at all. I believe 
that you can do the entire jo&. In fact, our major competitor on November 15th, 
1958, decided to reverse what he had been doing and copied what we were 'doing 
now. But to continue our policy you must do your job and sell all lines but 
still retain the impetus on the "bread and buttern line - JACKMASTER POCKET 
.KNIVES. 
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1959 will be a year of decision -- of our sales policy. We have backed you with 
a tremendous investment far beyond the return that we receive. We have yet to 
pay a dividend on our common stock , 

We have had little coI!llllent on new ideas from you, Most of your letters tell us 
about our competitors. We are not afraid to have you tell us this but let me give 
you a thought. There is no one in this company who can tell us all of our compe 
titors' prices on any product line -- there is no one in this room who can pick 
up our samples and tell us on any complete line what our competitors get for the 
same product. This proves a most important point •. The image that you create of 
your company is as important as the price of the product you sell. Here's an 
example:- If Felix were to make a statement, you would believe his statement. 
Your image of Felix is one of confidence in what he saysJ but if "Joe Blow" made 
the same statement and your image of him was poor, you would not believe his re 
marks. Therefore, keep in mind as you sell, sell the image of IMPERIAL and your 
merchandise is half sold. 

' What about 1959? Consumers appear to be in a better position to buy than they 
have been for some time. Several factors have contributed to this, First, even 
before employment began to rise, there was an increase in the average hours per 
week in industry with a corresponding increase in personal savings, One of the 
significant things about the recent recession was that personal income declined 
only slightly. Since the low point in February 1958, total personal income has 
been increasing until it is now at absolute record levels. Still another factor 
is the condition of consumer credit, During most of 1958, consumers paid off 
their installment debts at a faster rate than they made new credit purchases. 
These circumstances have combined to place the consumer is an excellent position 
to buy and this constitutes both a challenge and an opportunity for a greatly 
increased volume of business in 1959, 

You might say that an invitation has been issued to you to cash in on the in 
creased business.next year. Give us your suggestions, your ideas not only on 
what we lack or what the other fellow has or is doing, but your ideas for new 
items, new sales ideas, new items to be sold at a profit. Now is the time to 
brush up your thinking and give us ideas for 1960. 

Last year we ended the sales meeting with a song about GOYA and Harry Sr. wrote 
in a cute one that while he was GOYA, we were SOYA. Jim Sullers wrote on the 
top of his orders when deli very was tough - "GOYA'', but here's our slogan for 
1959 - 

IT WAS "GOYA'' in '58 

IT MUST BE "SOYA'' in '59 

that means - "get off" and "stay off". 
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PL.AN YOUR SELLlNG 

You men have a difficu.lt job ahead of you in 1959. As Albert told you, this is our 
"Year of Decision". 

Each and every one of you must substantially increase your sales of our housewares 
~ - stainless tableware, household cutlery, and kitchen tools. Most of you have 
not kept pace with the company t s growth in these lines, and this is the year in which 
you must catch up. 

Furthermore, the greatly increased volume we are expecting from you in housewares 
lines in 1959 cannot be at the expense of your pocket knife sales. Next year we 
expect you to show healthy increases in your pocket knife sales and earnings - in 
all 3 pocket kn:i.fe lines. 

How can you possibly do this when you have so many lines, and literally hundreds of 
items, to sell? Row can you carry all of your samples, how can you find enough time 
to do a really effective selling job on all of your customers with all of your lines? 
Those questions are very pertinent, and they are not easily answered. 

However, there is one answer which we believe very strongly can help you do the job 
we are expecting of you in 1959. That an.swer is~- PLANNING. 

You must do a real pl.arming job throughout 1959. You must plan your time, your 
sales effortsJ and your goals. 

When you get home from this Sales Meeting, you should take time to do a lot of long 
range p.Lannfng , 

l. Review all of your present customers and your sales to them in 1958. Decide 
now what new i terns and lines you are going to sell each one of them in 1958. 
(Remember that it should be easier for you to increase your sales to your 
present customers than to sell new accounts). 

2, Plan the number of times you should see each customer in 1959 in order to 
sell him what you want to, and to get the most possible volume from that cus 
tomer. In doing t.hf,s, you must weigh the potential of each customer. 

3. Plan for the new accounts you want to sell in 1959, and what you want to sell 
them. Make a list of all of the accounts you now know of in your territory 
who could and should buy our lines, but who are not buying from you now. Plan 
how you are going to go about finding additional new accounts in your terri 
tory in 1959. Finally, decide approximately the amount of time you are going 
to spend selling new accounts in 1959. 

4. Review your sales and earnings results Ln 1958 in each of the many distribu 
tion channels in which our goods are sold and judge yourself on your results 
in each of these channels in y~ur territory. If you are not getting the re 
sults you think you should from any of these channels, decide now what you 
are going to do next year to improve your sales and earnings in each channel. 

5. When you have done the long range planning outlined above, you can and should 
then plan the number of trips necessary for you to cover your territory and 
do a really effective selling job. In addition, you should plan your itiner 
ary for each of those trips, and when you will make them. 
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6. One other bit of long range planning you shoul.d do as soon as you get home is 
in regard to your samples. Make certain that your sample lines are complete 
and up-to-date, that you have samples of all of the new items, and that your 
samples of old numbers still in the line are in good condition. ~cide how 
you are going to pack them and carry them for maximum efficiency. 

7. Finally, spend the ti.me necessary to know your new lines before you start out 
to sell them. Study your new price lists with your new samples. Review the 
writeups of your new lines in this book, so you know all of the sales features 
of each new item and line, as well as the numbers and prices. Be sure you 
know the details of your special introductory and promotional offers, so you 
can use these to best advantage in your selling. 

If you will do a good long range planning job, as outlined above, you are bound to 
do a better selling job QI!. all lines, with greater earnings for you, in 1959. 

However, you must do still more good short range planning in order to SELL ALL of 
our lines. 

1. Plan your exact route and schedule, and every account you are going to call on. 
Make sure that you are routing yourself most efficiently, to see every customer 
(and new account) on your list with a minimum of wasted ~ime and mileage. (Re 
member the string!) If you averaged 6 calls a day this year, and you can, by 
better planning, increase that average to 7, or even 8 calls, you can't help 
but sell more goods in 1959. 

Here are some of the plans you should make before every trip: 

2. Plan your time schedule so you will have sufficient time at each "stopn to see 
all of the accounts (old and new) that you should see. Plan for those custom 
ers who can be seen only at "odd hours", and schedule yourself so that you can 
and will call on Mr. Jones at 7:00 AM~ and Mr. Smith at 6:00 PM, if those are 
the best times to see and sell them. 

5. Be sure to send in your route list to the New York office before each trip, 
so that we can contact you if necessary (and it frequently is) while you are 
on the road. 

3. Revlew your long range plans for selling each customer, and plan what you are 
going to try to sell each customer on each trip, before you make that trip. 
Make sure you have all the samples you will need. 

4. Once your plans are made for a trip, send out advance notice cards to your 
customers, telling them when you will be calling on them. In most cases they 
will be "ready" for you; they won't be apt to "brush you off", and many of 
them will have stock counts on their desks when you walk in. This will save 
you a great deal of your valuable time. 

If you will do this kind of planning before each trip you make, those trips are bound 
to be more productive, and more profitable for you. 

1. List the accounts you will call on tomorrow. Make certain that they are 
located in the same general area, and work out the order of your calls to 
give you the most efficient use of your time. (Remember the string again). 

Finally, you must take some time each night to plan your efforts for the following 
day. 
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2. Check your past records for each customer you will see the next day, so you 
can use that past experience in selling him new lines, and recommend changes 
in his present Lf.ne where such changes are advisable • 

3. For each account you plan to see tomorrow, list the new items and lines you 
want to show and sell. Refer to these lists during your calls, and you won't 
forget to sell what you planned. Your customer will appreciate the fact that 
you have given some thought to his account before you called, thereby helping 
him, and saving valuable time-- both his and yours. 

4. Check your samples to make certain that the ones you need tomorrow are organ 
ized and packed for most efficient use. 

5. If you can avoid long waits on the "mourner 's" bench by making appointments 
with certain buyers, be sure to phone those buyers as soon as you get to town 
to get definite appointments, then plan your other calls around those "dates" . 

•.. 
This daily planning is the final plam1ing you must do in order to make the best use 
of your time next year. 

The planning we are asking you to do, as outlined above, cannot be a "cut and dr-Led" 
affair. You must make plans, but they must be flexible and you must be flexible 
and able to change your plans to meet unexpected situations and new developments 
during the year. Therefore, in making your plans, give some thought to what you 
will do if it does become necessary for you to change those plsns. Try to antici 
pate the possfble "snags" you might run into, and plan what you' will do to get 
around them, if this becomes necessary. 

In order for you to do a good and effective planning job in 1959.J you must know 
your customers. If you don't really know all of your customers you cannot ma.ke 
intelligent plans for selling those customers. Last year we diseussed the question 
"Do You Really KNOW Your Customer?" at some length. Thi5 was written up in your 
Sales Meeting Books, and we hope you put it to good use, and did get to really know 
all of your customers. !n case any of you did not, you will find this section 
repeated in your books again this year. Please read it over carefully and make 
aure you really KNOW all of your customers in 1959. You have to know y:.our customers 
in order to do an intelligent p.Lann Lng job. 

Our compai.~y has to have increased distribution and sales of our housewares lines 
next year. At the same time, we are counting on increased pocket knife sales also. 

There are several ways these results could be accomplished. One would be to hire 
more salesmen now and arbitrarily reduce the size of all of your territories. 
Another would be to hire more salesmen now and have two sales forces--one for pocket 
knives and another for housewares. 

We believe, and only you can prove we're right, that you men can do the job we are 
asking y.ou to do on all lines in 1959, providing you will do a good planning job. 
You have to first make good, intelligent, long-range plans for the entire year. 
Then you have to back these up with good, short-range, or trip planning. Finally, 
you have to do logical daily plari.ning. 

If you do this properly, and we believe all of you are intelligent and capable of 
planning properly, then you will use to best advantage your most valuable asset - 
your time! 

Then, and only then, you will be able to do the job, and it is a big job that we 
are asking--in fact, dem.and:i.ng, that you do next year. 
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YOUR NEW 1 9 5 9 

JACK-MASTER L I N E 

1. C-59 Stainless Coin Knife - Jobber's Cost $8.10/doz. - Retail $1.50 ea. 

Stainless handles, cutting blade, and file blade. 
Nickel plated shackle and snap-link keyring. 
Individually gift boxed, 1 dozen per shelf carton with display card. 
A distinctive and handsome 11new11 knife which should sell well as a gift item. 

2. CL-61 Lighter Knife - Jobber's Cost $13.50/doz - Retail $2.50/ea. 

Combines a lighter in a handsome, compact knife with cutting blade, nail file, 
and manicure tool. 

Blades are carbon steel, handles and lighter are nickel plated. 
Individually gift boxed,! dozen per shelf carton with display card. 
A really useful smoker's accessory which should be another good seller as a 
gift item. 

3. JM-41 Bowling Pin Keychain Knife - Jobber's Cost $3.75/doz. - Retail 69¢ ea. 

1-Blade knife in bowling pin shape, with Perma-Print handl~s (white with a red 
band) giving the appearance of a real bowling pin. 

Keychain has miniature black plastic bowling ball, for added sales appeal. 
Packed 1 dozen on colorful bowling pin display card. 
Every bowler (and there are more than 25,000,000 of them!) is a potential cus 
tomer for one of these new novelty keychain knives. 

4. N-,904SS 2-Blade Stainless Fish Knife - Jobber's Cost $10.80/doz.-Retail $1.98/ea. 

Full sized fish knife with long cutting blade, and combination fish scaler, hook 
disgorger, and bottle cap-lifter blade--both blades are STAINLESS_. 

Knives are shackled, handles are assorted pearl and yellow, springs are carbon 
steel, and bolsters are Nuloy. 

Each knife is mounted on a colorful individual display card, in a transparent 
waterproof plastic pouch, which can be used for keeping tobacco, matches, 
wallet1 licenses, etc. safe and dry. 

Packed 2 dozen in shelf carton. 
A good new number for your sporting goods trade, and the packaging gives you a 
big plus sales feature over your competition. 

5. 624 7-Blade Swiss Trooper Knife - Jobber's Cost $10.80/doz. - Retail $1.98/ea. 

Made like the 620 5-blade Swiss Trooper, with 2 more blades added: 
a) small cutting blade 
b) combination fish scaler, hook disgorger, & cap-lifter 

Each knife is mounted on a colorful individual display card, in a transparent 
waterproof plastic pouch which can be used for keeping tobacco, matches, wallet, 
licenses~ etc. safe and dry. 

Packed! dozen in shelf carton. 
The 5-Blade Swiss Trooper sold in real volume this year, and you should also do 
well with this new 7-Blade Swiss Trooper. The packaging gives you a good plus 
sales feature. 
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6. 625 Stainless Pock-Kit Utility Set - Jobber's Cost $13.50/doz.-Retail $2.50/ea. 

Contains - Cutting Blade - Fork - Spoon - Canopener - Screwdriver - Caplifter - 
aJ.l Stainless! 

Handles are solid red plastic, linings are nickel plates (for sanitary reasons). 
The two haJ.ves of this knife set lock together for compact carrying; they are 
easily separated for maximum utility. 

Each set is mounted (separated) on a colorful individual display card, in a 
transparent waterproof plastic pouch which can be used for keeping tobacco, 
matches, wallet, licenses, etc. safe and dry. 

Packed! dozen in shelf carton. 
This new Pock-Kit Utility Set is ideal for Camping - Touring - Picnicking, and 
should be a good seller in your sporting goods field. Here again, the packag 
ing gives you a good plus sales feature. 

7. H-52 Stainless Floating Knife - Jobber's Cost $10.80/doz. - Retail $1.98/ea. 

For both Fisherman AND Skin Divers. 
Blade is Stainless, with fish scaler on back. 
Large genuine cork handle gives firm grip, and makes knife float. 
Ring on end of handle for attaching to lanyard. 
Sheath is of waterproof vinyl, with no stitching to rot or rivets to rust. 
Each knife w/sheath packed on individual display card,! dozen to shelf carton. 
Be sure to sell the dual purpose feature of this knife - for Fishing AND Skin 
Diving -- and you should do a good volume on it in your sporting goods channels. 

8. FF-220 Stainless Fish Fillet Knife - Jobber's Cost $5.40/doz. - Retail 98¢/ea. 

Flexible WONDA-EDG-E stainless blade. 
Indestructible WONDA-WOOD handle. 
Individually carded on eye-catching "Fish" display card, 1 dozen in shelf carton. 
This new number has been added to our line at the request of several of our men. 
It should be a good seller for all of you. 

( 
;/. 

9. MS-88 Special 30-Knife Assortment - Jobber's Cost $12.00/Asst.- Retail 88¢/ea. 

A new promotional assortment on a new promotional display card featuring "Values 
Out of this World". 

Assortment contains! dozen of each of following: 
JM-418 4-bl. Kamp Kings w/glass cutter blade 
N-901LB 1-bl. Lok-Bak Fish Knives 
D-400 2-bl. Kam.ea Karved Jacks w/o Wonda-Edge 
S-685 2-bl. Kam.ea Karved Jacks w/o Wonda-Edge 
N-685ss 2-bl. Jacks w/stainless blades w/o hollow grinding 

This new assortment features good $1.00 vaJ.ues for only 88¢ -- "While they last". 
88¢ is a "hot" price point, and the jobber's cost of $12.00 ($4.80 per dozen) 
gives both jobber and deaJ.er good markups. 

You should sell everyone of your customers on promoting this special assortment 
during the early part of 1959. If you can do this, both you and your customers 
will enjoy really substantial volume on this number -- and it should be all plus 
volume. 

MS-88 will be available for a limited time only, so sell it hard and fast. 

* * * * * 
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LATE EDITION EXTRA 

A. New Buck Horn Stagged Handles 

We believe these new type handles are a big improvement in appearance over what 
we have offered along these lines in the pasto The factory has assured us that 
the color can be held within reasonable ranges, and we should not have any "off 
colors" to which you and your customers have objected in the past. 

The following patterns will be changed over to these new "Buck Horn" stagged 
handles as soon as possible, and you will be resampled as soon as we are ready 
to ship: 

N-650 
N-653 
D-400 (Kameo Karved) 
S-685 (Kameo Karved) 

B. New CM-48 4-dozen Change-Maker Display Case Deal 

We are developing a new Change-Maker type of display case - similar to the one 
we had 5 or 6 years ago, which was so successful, but a little smaller and more 
compacto 

This case will be made of wood, with a hinged glass covero The knives will be 
in 2 identical plastic trays, one on top of the other. Each tray will hold 24 
knives in compartments for 4 of each of the 6 patterns in this deal. 

Total contents of the 4-dozen assortment in this new Change-Maker case will be: 

8 only N-413 w/new Buck Horn stagged handles 
8 only 281 Barlows (assorted) w/new Buck Horn handles 
8 only S-685 Kameo Karved (new Buck Horn) w/Wonda Edge blad~s 
8 only D-400 " " ( " rr " ) " " " 

8 only N-685ss w/new Buck Horn stagged handles 
~ only N-787KP Small 3-bl. Serpentine knives w/pearl handles 

48 total knives 

Jobber's Cost $24000 complete 

Refills are available at $5,30/doz. in bulk or $5,40/dz, on regular display cards, 
for any of the 6 patterns listed above. (Minimum quantities - 12 dozen of a pat 
tern). 

Now you will have a new Change-Maker, which most of you have been asking for, 
containing a "short-line" assortment with 5 good patterns featuring our new Buck 
Horn handles and 1 small 3-blade pattern with pearl handles (which our competi 
tion cannot touch!) 

This was developed at the "last minute" before the Sales Meeting, but we expect 
it to be one of the hottest new items in your Jack-Master line. We are counting 
on real volume, so be sure to SHOW and SELL it to every account you call on next 
year. 
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IMPROVEMENTS I N YOUR 

PRESENT J A C K - M A S T E R L I N E 

1. New Windowed Display Cards - for: a) 
b) 
c) 

Jacks, Pens & 3-Blade Knives 
All Kamp King Knives 
l & 2-Blade Sportsmaster Knives 

•• 
Samples have previously been sent to you~ and full details were given you in 
bulletins. 

Be sure to feature these new displays to all of your customers. 

2. N-1200 1-Blade Crossbar Knife - Now with stagged handles and on "new II display card. 

The old 1 dozen 11Shield11 card has been revised and brought up to date for this knife. 
Each standard 1 dozen assortment on the new card will contain: 

1 I dozen ST 
4 dozen KP 1 
4 dozen AC 

( w/pins out w / o shields) 
(-w/pins & shields) 
(w/pins & shields) 

Most of you have reported increased sales of this pattern since push-button 
knives were banned. The new stagged handles and 11new11 display card should 
help you sell still :more of this popular pattern. 

3. N-685ss 2-Bl. Stainless Jackknives - Jobber's Cost Now $5,40/doz, - Retail 98¢/ea. 

By eliminating the hollow grin.ding on both blades, and packaging these on our new 
windowed display card, with a "Stainless" sticker, you can now offer a stainless 
bladed jackknife priced to retail profitably at 98¢ each. 

Your sales of this number should in.crease substantially, providing you show and 
sell it to all of your account.s . 

4. KT-01 2) Tool Ki.ts now :1n ::iew handsome Cordovan colored 
KT-0 08) :vJ.astic cases. 

The new plastic cases in which these tool kits are now packaged look very much 
like expensive Cordovan leather. This should add greatly to the sales appeal 
of these i terns -- both for resale and premium purposes, 

Please note that KT-07/08 are now priced at $6.00 per dozen. 

5. Jack-Master Hunting Knives - Now Available with "Silver Stripe" Handles 
(H-36/37, H-36/39, & H-46/47) 
Handles of this type have been popular for several years on much higher priced 
hunting knives. 

Use the letters "BS" after the 
-- e s g , H-36BS, R-39BS, etc. 

Please note new pricing for all 
new Silver Stripe handles: 

H-36/37 
R-38/39 
FI-46/47 

pattern number to specify ''Silver Stripe 11 handles 

Jack-Master hunting knives, with either stagged or 

$5,40/doz. 
6.oo/doz. 
6.75/doz. 
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These attractive new black and silver striped handles (Perrna Print) on your popular 
priced Jack-Master hunting knives should help you increase your sales of these 
num.bersJ even at the higher prices. 

6. Bowie Barlow Knives Now with Brown & Ivory-Toned handles 

These knives have been consistently good sellers for the past 2 years. Now 
with much better looking handles, brown and ivory in color to simulate genuine 
bone, your sales of these Barlows should be still better, 

7. MC-57 Money Clip Knives Now available with military ~mbJems@ $9.00/doz. 
' 

These knives can now be furnished with emblems for Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and 
Air Force. Emblems desired should be specified as follows: 

MC-57A 
MC-57N 
MC-57M 
MC-57AF - 

w/Army emblem 
w /Navy emblem 
w/Marine Corps emblem 
w/Air Force emblem 

Packing is same as for regular MC-57 knives, gift boxed, 1 d~zen in shelf carton 
with display card.. 

These knives with military emblems should give you good additional volume, par 
ticularly with those of your jobbers who sell PX's, etc. 

8. Knife-Axe Sets 
(KA-2/3/4) 

Now with new Improved axes. 

The former wood handled, cast head axes in these sets have been replaced with new 
flat axes made of cutlery steel, with handles matching the H-6 hunting knives in 
these sets. 

Packaging is being revised to fit the new sets, but will be substantially the same 
as on the old sets, Pricing remains the same. 

Your samples of these new sets will be available about January 15, 1959, not be 
fore. 

This improvement has been made at the request of a good many of you, who told us 
you could sell many more of these sets if made in this construction. We've given 
you what you asked for, -- now it's up to you, The factory needs a lot more vol 
ume on these sets to ju..stify this change. 

* * * * 
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JACK-MASTER PR:!:CE CHANGES 

Costs of manufacturing have continued to rise since our last real price advance in 
Jack-Masters -- in 1956. As a result, we find it necessary to increase certain 
prices -- as indicated below, 

Thanks to manufacturing economies developed by the factory to partially offset in 
creased costs of labor and materials, we have been able to hold present prices on 
the bulk of our line. The numbers on which we are forced to raise prices represent 
a relatively small portion of the line. 

These price changes are on your new Jack-Master price lists, and will be effective 
on all orders sent in after January 1, 1959. A mailing of the new price lists will 
be made to all customers before the end of this year. 

Number From To -- - 
N-685ss $6.oo/doz. $5.40/doz. 
N-50 3.00 3.25 
N-1255 3.00 3.25 
N~52 3,35 3,75 
N-30/31 3,75 4.25 
N-941 6.45 6.75 
N-413 4.80 5.40 
N-Jiffy 3.35 3.75 
HR-58 2.70 3.25 
N-476 5.40 6.oo 
RD-2 17.50/Asst. 17.75/Asst. 
H-15 13.50/doz. 15.00/doz. 
H-24 12.75/Asst. 13.50/Asst. 
R-36/37 4.80/doz. 5.40/doz. 
H-38/39 6.oo 6.75 
H-46-l+7 5.40 6.oo 
KT-07/08 5.40 6.oo 

SPECIAL LOW PRICED KNIVES 

2·-Blade Jackknives 
Old Style Buckaroo 
Shadow Shorty w/keychain 

Old Price 

$3,00/doz. 
1.50 

New Price 

JM-89 
B-1 
M-24 

$3.35/doz. 
L80 
l.80 

The last item above (M-24) is a new number in your low priced line - and replaces 
the M-25 shadow midget, which is no longer available. 

These numbers do not appear on our price lists, and no catalog pages are available 
for them. 

They are "Specials" for you to use when you need them., primarily to meet price 
competition from imports and some domestic manufacturers. 
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L0-2 
BP-56) 
BP-1) 
501 
JM-112 
PM-1/2/3/4 
N-lOlB 
N-125B 
KT-03/04 
KT-05/06 
BB-1/2 
MS-1/2/3 
M-25 
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DISCONTilnJED JACK-MASTER NUMBERS 

Large Jack-Master Barlow 
Small Letter Opener 
Ball Point Pen Knife 

and Refills 
Country ClU:bber 
Boy's Knife 
All TQ-Tone knives 
100 Knife Board 
25 Knife Board 
Large Tool Kits w/Fish Scaler 
6-pc. Jr. Tool Kits 
20 Knife Big Buck Assortments 
30 Knife Manufacturer's Special Assortments 
Shadow Midget 

(These will be retained in our 
( 1959 Advertising Line 

We do not have large stocks on hand of any of the above discontinued items, so 
are not planning to "Closeout" any of themo We will continue to fill any orders 
received at current prices, on a "First Come - First Served" basis, until present 
stocks are gone. 

MINIMUM QUANTITIES AND STANDARD ASSORTMENTS 

Small orders cost more to bill, pack, and ship. Special assortments not only cost 
more to pack, but take longer to ship. 

Therefore, to reduce costs of order handling, and to speed up order handling, we 
are making an important change in our sales policy on Jack-Masters this year. 

On your 1959 Jobber's price lists you will see new columns headed "Minimum Quantities" 
alongside the price columns. Minimum quantities (dozens or assortments) are indicated 
for each i tern, 

At the bottom of the new Jobber's price list there is a note calling attention to the 
fact that all prices on this price list apply only to orders for STANDARD FACTORY 
ASSORTMENTS in the MINIMUM QUANTITIES indicated, The note also states that when 
orders call for special assortments (whether patterns, handles or both), or for less 
than the minimum quantities indicated, such items will be subject to an extra charge 
of 10% to cover the additional cost of handling. 

This means that jobbers must order standard assortments in the minimum quantities we 
have established in order to get our lowest (jobber's) prices. If, for any reason, 
a jobber must have special assortments, or cannot order our established minimum quan 
tities of each item, then that jobber must pay a 10% additional charge to cover the 
extra cost of handling his order. 

We do not feel that the minimum quantities which have been established are unreason 
ableo Any jobber "worth his salt" should be able to order the minimum quantities 
indicated on the price list. This new policy has been discussed with quite a few 
good jobbers, and they have all endorsed ito 
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Some very small jobbers may not like it, and will try to give you an argument. These 
are the customers who up to now have added to our costs by ordering in small quantities 
(2J 3J and 4 dozen of an item). Is it fair for these small jobbers to get the same 
prices on such orders as distributors who order in gross lotsJ or more? Obviously, 
the larger orders cost us much less per dozen to bill, pack and ship. 

Once you convince your small jobbers that it is to their advantage to order the estab 
lished minimum quantities, we are confident that you will not lose any volume as a 
result of this new policy. At least you won't lose any volume that is profitable for 
you or the factory. Your small jobber may order once every two months, instead of once 
a month, and that will save us the difference in cost between handling two orders and 
one order. It will also keep your small jobber "loaded" a little longer, in case your 
competitor calls on him before you see him again, -- and, with more stock of your mer 
chandise than he used to carry, perhaps he will work a little harder to sell that stock 
quicker, and in the course of a year, you could end up se.lling more pocket knives to 
your small customers, as a result of this new policy. 

We are still "plagued" by too many orders calling for spe.c>ial assor'tment.s . For the 
past few years we have given you schedules showing what our standard assortments are. 
We have had a notation on price lists about an extra charge for special assortments, 
but frankly we've been lax about enforcing that policy. Al.s o , we have all been lax in 
selling our customers on ordering our standard assortments. 

You will find a new up-to-date list of Standard Assortments in your books. These are 
the assortments which we know from experience sell in real volume. 'I'her-ef'or'e , we keep 
them packed, on shelves, ready for shipment at all times. We can 'fill orders for 
standard assortments quickly. 

However; if an order comes in on which there is one assortment called for in which the 
patterns are different, or the handles are different, 'that errt l.re order may be delayed 
as much as a week due to the special handling and packing required for that one item. 
Not only is time lost, but extra costs are incurred by the factory in packing special 
assortments. 

Therefore, this year, we are going to be firm in enforcing our policy with regard to 
special assortments, as well as minimum quantities. It is up to you to h~lp us sell 
this new policy to every one of your customers. They will benefit by it in the long 
run, and so will you. 

SPECIAL JACK-MASTER PROMOTlONS 

The following special promotions have been lined up for 1959 so far: 

1. McKesson & Robbins - #3025 6-dozen Pocket Knife AssoTtment 

A special 6 dozen Jack Master assortment with a Balsa display will be featured in 
the McKesson SDS (Sundry Drop Shipment) Catalog to be mailed to their dealers 
,January 1st. 

The assortment consists of: 

1 doz. JM-418 Kamp Kings (w/glass cutter blade) 
2 doz. N-89 (w/pins & shieids) 
1 doz. N-84 
1 doz. N-785 
1 doz. N-2011 

This deal will be drop shipped to dealers, on orders from all of the McKesson & 
Robbins branches, at a price of $27.50 deliyeFed to aeale.rs in the U.S. 

I . . 



- Values up to $ I. 00 

f iMI: 0uoli1i( .. 
American Made 

POCKET KNIVES 
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McKesson are working on a close margin on this deal, and dealers can retail all of 
the knives at 59¢ with a little better than 25°/o mark~up. Many dealers will no doubt 
sell at a higher price, but in any event, this promotion should result in good vol 
ume for all. of you, 

To in.sure that it does.\> be sure to follow through with all of your McKesson branches 
and sell them on pushing this particular deal. We are giving you a photograph of a 
set up display to help you do this. 

2. Liberty Distributors Group - #659B 2-dozen Sports Knife Assortment AND H-50/51 

Liberty members will promote, as a June "Item-of-the~Month" a 2 dozen assortment of 
hunting and pocket knf, ves very similar to the one they promoted quite successfully 
this past year, 

Tne display card will be exactly the same as the one used this year, featuring all 
knives @ 88¢ each. Jobber1s cost if $9,50 per deal. 

The assortment consists of: 

l doz. JM-418 
1 ¥ doz. H-37 
2 doz. N-901LB 

Kamp Kings w/glass cutter blades 
Hunting Knives w/black stagged handles 
1-Blade Lok-Bak fish knives (!KP,! Y) 

Again., to get the maximum volume from the promotion.\> you must follow through with 
every Liberty member in your territory. You should do this before March, when the 
members will start to order for their June promotions, 

Also, during 1959, Liberty headquarters will promote our H-50/51 hunting knives to 
all of their members, at regular jobber's cost of $7.20 per doz. They did a fair 
job on these numbers this year, and their headquarters are going to try hard to 
more than double the volume on H-50/51 next year. You must help to double that 
volume by following through with your Liberty members. 

3. Federated Supply Corp. Spring Catalog 

Most of the Federated tobacco jobbers will use their Spring catalog which will 
feature 2 of our items: 

FS-79 
N .• 615 

Special 2 doz. Assortment 
Kamp King knives 

@ $8.50/Asst. 
@ 6.oo/Doz. 

FS-79 is an exclusive assortment for Federated members only, packed on their 
"'11arget" display card, prepriced @ 79¢, consisting of: 

8 only 
3 only 
3 only 

10 only 

N-413 
N-1499 
N-83 
Assorted 2-Blade jackknives 

Some of the Federated members do a good job on FS-79 all year round. There is no 
reason why all members should not do the same. It is up to you to get your members 
started, and then keep them selling FS-79 as a regular item in their line. Be sure 
to stress the fact that it. is their own exclusive deal., and none of their competi 
tors can get it. 

4. Mutual. Merchandise Cooperative 2 Inc. - Spring Catalog 

The Mutual Spring Catalog will feature the following pocket knife assortments: 
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:MM-248@ $9.50/Deal - 2 doz. Pocket Knife Asst. w/"Free" SK-148 Steak Set 
MM-12 @ $4.30/Doz, - Special 1 doz, Pocket Knife Asst" 
N-615 @ $6.oo/Doz. 
N-943 @ $5.40/Doz. 

MM-248 is the same 2 dozen assortment on the same special display card as 
the Mutual Fall Catalog this year. The difference for Spring is that the 
for the dealer is our SK-148 steak set, packed with each 2 doze~ display. 
of the complete package is slightly lower. The knives in this assortment 

4 only N-413 
8 only N-60/785/2011 

12 only N~84 

featured in 
"Free" bonus 
The price 

consist of: 

MM-12 is a special l dozen assortment for Mutual members, packed on our regular new 
windowed display cardo Knives consist of: 

3 only N-413 
3 only N-60/785/2011 
3 only N-1800 
3 only JM-113 

Jobbers cost of :MM-12 is $4.30/dozo, but Mutual members will sell it to dealers at 
$6.40/doz,, and put 50¢/doz. toward a prize (barbecue grill or similar item) for any 
salesman who sells 24 of these special assortments. This should produce some good 
volume on this item. 

Again, to get the biggest possible volume from the Mutual Spring catalog, you must 
follow through with all Mutual members·in your territory, and sell them on pushing 
our items. Remember to stress the fact that MM-248 and :MM-12 are exclusive for 
Mutual members only, and they will not have competition on them. 

5, Hardware Week - April 23rd thru May 2nd 

Most of your hardware jobbers will be looking for specials to promote for Hardware 
Week. Your new MS-88 Assortment is a "natural" for this event, so sell it to hard 
ware jobbers for promotion as a Hardware Week Special! 

JACK-MASTER SOUVENIR KNIVES 

Be sure to note a few changes on your new Souvenir Price List IS-159J, 

lo We have established a minimum quantity of 100 dozen for souvenir knives with Perma 
Print handles" Pricing for souvenir knives with these handles is the same. 

Customers who bought Perm.a-Print souvenir knives in 1959 reordered several times, 
indicating that they did well with them. We would like to see more of you sell 
more customers knives with Perma Print handles in 1959. 

2. On souvenir knives with regular surface imprinting, the minimum quantity has been 
increased from 6 dozen to 12 dozen. Otherwise, pricing remains the same. 

For souvenir imprinting any quantity of knives under 12 dozen, there will be a flat 
charge of $3.00. 

3. MC-57 Money Clip knives with Military emblems are listed and priced on your Souvenir 
Price List. 
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JACK-MASTER ADVERTISlliG LINE 

Our 1959 Advertising Line will consist of the following 24 numbers: 

AL-3 (81SS) AL-19 (476) 
AL-2 (551) AL-20 (KTr-07) 
AL-8 (Jiffy) AL-21 (BP-56) 
AL-28 ( Jfvi~41) New AL-22 (616) 
AL-11 (47) AL~30 (620) New 
AL-12 (300) AL~24 (MC-57) 
AL-14 (1800) AL-25 (MC-57KP) 
AL-:15 (AK-201) AL-31 (C-59) New 
AL-16 (400) AL-32 (C-59KP) New 
AL-17 (L0-1) AL-26 (KT-01) 
AL-18 (943) AL-33 (CL-61) New 
AL-29 (JM-787) New AL-34 ( CL-61KP_) New 

The following numbers will no longer appear in our 1959 Advertising Knife Circular: 

AL-1 (501) AL-9 (2552) 
AL-4 (1255) AL-10 (L0-2) 
Af,-5 (HR-58) AL-13 (785) 
AL-6 (:B~3) AL-23 (KT-05) 
AL-7 (112) AL-27 (KT-03) 

Our 2 Sample Kits have been revised, and repriced, as follows: 

AL-59A - Jobber's Net Cost $10.00 

Contains 1 each of the 24 items in our 1959 Advertising line. 
Every good advertising jobber should have at least one of these 
large complete kits. 

AL-59B - Jobber's Net Cost $5.00 

AL-14 
AL-24 
AL-25 
AL-3 
AL-12 
AL-17 

(J..800) 
(MC-57SS) 
(MC-57KP) 
(81SS) 
(300) 
(L0-1) 

AL=20 
AL-11 
AL-8 
AL~28 
AL-31 
AL-32 

(KT-07) 
(47) 
(Jiffy) 
(,JM-41) 
(c-59ss) 
(C-59KP) 

T'ne kit is small and compact, and easily carried by a salesman in his 
pocket. The more of these kits you can sell your advertising jobbers 
for their salesmen, the more volume you will get from your advertising 
jobbers. 

We have reduced the prices of these kits well below our costs in order 
to help you "sell" more of these sample kits, because we know that if 
you can do that, it will pay dividends for you and the company. 

We will continue our Sample Rebate Plan as before during 1959. 
I 
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The new 1959 Advertising Knife Circulars are already in work, and should be available 
by January 15th, at which time we will make a mailing to all Advertising Jobbers on 
our mailing list. (Is your mailing list up-to-date? If not, it will pay you to get 
it up-to-date right now). 

'l'he new circular will feature our new Coin knives, with both stainless and pearl 
panel handles. Pricing, without keyrings, will be exactly the same as for Money Clip 
knives -- for engraving, stamping, surface printing and Perma-Print. Keyrings will 
be offered as an optional extra, at 15¢ each list, 5¢ each net, in any Quantity. 

In order to help you sell more advertising knives with Perma-Pr lrrt handles, the new 
1959 circulars will show Perrna-Print pricing for 1,000 and 2,000 Quantities, in addi 
tion to the larger QUantiti.es listed in our 1958 circular. 

Your 1959 Jack-Master Advertising Line is shorter than last year's, and we think it 
is better than any you've ever had. We've improved the 2 sample kits, and made it 
easier for you to sell them. We expect you to show a substantial increase in your 
sales of advertising knives next year, and you can do it if you will devote the pro 
per time and effort to it. 

* * * * * 

Tb.ere, in a (rather long) nutshell, you have the complete story on your 1959 Jack· 
Master line. We think it is a HOT line, and hope that you and your customers will 
agree. 

Most of the new items, and improvements in old items, were reQuested by you men. 
We have given you the line you asked for. Now, we are asking you to go out and SELL 
your new 1959 Jack-Master line, and sell it HARD, during ALL of 1959! 

- 



JACK-MASTER POCKET KNIVES Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

I-159J 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

Asst.No. Descri12tion Description 
Min. Price 

Quant. Per Dz. 
Min. Price 

Quant. Per Dz. I Asst.No. 

2-Blade Jackknives. Small & Med. 12 dz. 
N-60 Dogleg 
N-84 Medium Assortment 
N-109 Cap & Bolster 
N-301 Medium Equal End 
JM-435 Jr. Barlow 
N-785 Small Serpentine 
N-1800 Medium Serpentine 
N-2011 Small Equal End 

2-Blade Jackknives, Large 
N-400 
N-685 
N-650 

Equal End 
Serpentine 
4" Jumbo 

12 dz. 
12 dz. 
6 dz. 

Kameo Karved w/WondaEdge Blades 12 dz. 
CC-1 2-Bl. Jackknife Asst. 
D-400 Lg. Equal End Jacks 
S-685 Lg. Serpentine Jacks 

2-Blade Bowie Barlow Knives 12 dz. 
278 
279 
280 
281 

w7Clip blade 
w/Sheepfoot blade 
w/Spear blade 
Assortment 

2-Blade Penknives 12 dz. 
N-83 
N-200 
N-300 

Assortment 
Small Equal End 
Medium Equal End 

2-Blade Knives w/Stainless Blades 12 dz. 
N-6288 Slim, thin penknife 
N-685ss Serpentine jackknife 

$4.25 

4.50 
4.50 
6.60 

5,40 

5.40 

4.25 

5.40 

3-Blade Knives 
N-787 
N-76 
N-80 
N-653 

1-Blade 

Small Serpentine 
Premium Stock Asst. 
Asst. w/Punch blades 
4" Premium Stock 

5.40 
6.oo 
6.oo 
8.oo 

12 dz. 
12 dz. 
12 dz. 
6 dz. 

Key Chain Knives 12 dz. 
N-81 
N-50 
N-1255 

Shorty 
Topsy Midget Asst. 
Crossbar Midget 

3.00 
3.25 
3.25 

2 & 3-Blade Midget Knives 
N-52 2-Bl. Assortment 
N-30/31 3-Bl. Kampette 

12 dz. 
3.75 
4.25 

Jewelry TyPe Knives-Gift Boxed 6 dz. 
29-G 2-Bl. Waldemar w/Keyring 
47-G 2-Bl. Vest Pocket w/Keyring 
81-G 1-Bl. Shorty w/Keyring 
M0-57 Stainless Money Clip Knife 
C-59 Stainless Coin Knife w/Keyring 
CL-61 Cigarette Lighter Knife 3 dz. 

5.40 
5.40 
4.50 
7.20 
8.10 

13.50 

4.25 S£ortsman's Knives 12 dz. 1-Blade 
903-0S 
N-1200 
N-1450 
N-1499 

Outdoor Scene Handles 
Crossbar 
w/Fish Scaler Blade 
w/Plain Blade 

2-Blade Fishing Knives 
N-90488 Lg.-Stainless blades 6 dz. 
N-941 Lg.-Carbon Steel blades 6 dz. 
N-943 Med.- " " " 12 dz. 

10.80 
6.75 
5.40 

Please Note: All prices on this price list apply only to orders for STANDARD FACTORY ASSOR'I'MEN'I 
in the Minimum Quantities indicated for each item. When orders call for special as 
sortments (whether patterns, handles or both), or for less than the Minimum Quanti 
ties indicated, such items wil+ be subject to an extra charge of 10% to cover the 
additional cost of handling. 

All prices are subject to change without notice 
Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

(OVER) 



JACK-MASTER POCKET KNIVES 

HUNTING KNIVES 

MISCELLANEOUS PRICE LIST 
I-159J (cont'd.) 

ss t .No , Description 
Min. 

Quant. Price I Asst.No. Descri_Etion 
Min. Price 

Quant. Per Dz. 

llilp-King & Outdoor Knives 
-413 Med. 3-Bl. Kamp King 
-415 Med. 4-Bl. Kamp King 
-615 Lg. 4-Bl. Kamp King 
620 5-Bl. Swiss Trooper 
624 7-Bl. Swiss Trooper 
625 Stainless Pock-Kit 

Utility Set 
}M-1 Guidemaster Set-Pearl 
}M-2 Guidemaster Set-Stagged 

)01 Kits 
r-ol Large - 6 pc. Pearl 
r-02 Large - 6 pc. Stagged 
r-07 Small - 4 pc. Pearl 
r-08 Small - 4 pc. Stagged 

12 dz. 
12 dz. 
12 dz. 
12 dz. 
6 dz. 

6 dz. 
6 dz. 
6 dz. 

3 dz. 
3 dz. 
6 dz. 
6 dz, 

1aracter & Youngsters' Knives 12 dz. 
3-1 Deputy Sheriff Set 
L09 1-Bl. Boy's Knife 
L09CH 1-Bl. Boy's Knife w/chain 

)ecial Revolving Display 3 Assts. 
( 4 Dz. Assortments)-)< 
)-1 w/N-84, N-785, N-83, N-615 
J<-2 w/N-84, N-83, N-50, N-615 
J-3 w/2 N-84, N-785/2011, N-60 

t.her Larger Assortments 
3E-36 Bull's Eye (3 doz.) 
{-58 Display Case Deal-4 
-150B 50 Knife Board 
-1000 Counter Display-3 dz. 
-3600 Roll Asst.-3 dz. 

4 Assts. 
dz. 1 Asst. 

3 Assts. 
4 Assts. 
4 Assts. 

Per Dz. 
5.40 
6.oo 
6.oo 
6.oo 

10.80 

13.50 
9.00 
9.00 

10.so 
10.So 
6.oo 
6.oo 

4.25 
2.25 
2.50 

Per 
Asst. 
18.75 
17.75 
17.00 

12.75 
24.oo 
17.70 
12.75 
12.75 

Hunting Knives, Sets, Etc. 
FL-3 
KA-2 
KA-3 
KA-4 
H-6 
H-7 
H-15 
H-24 
H-36 
H-37 
H-38 
H-39 
H-46 
H-47 
H-50 
H-51 
H-52 

Stainless Kamp Kit 
Knife-Axe Set - Boxed 
Knife-Axe Set - Bulk 

3 dz. 
1 dz, 
1 dz. 
1 dz. 

Hunting Knife 6 dz. 
Hunting Knife/Fish 6 dz. 
Hunting Knife,Leather hdle. 3 dz. 
2 Dz. Display Assortment 3 ea. 
Huntmaster 6 dz. 
Huntmaster/Fish 6 dz. 
Lg. Huntmaster 6 dz. 
Lg. Huntmaster/Fish 6 dz. 
Medium Huntmaster 6 dz. 
Medium Huntmaster/Fish 6 dz. 
Stag Head Hunting Knife 6 dz. 
Stag Head Hunting ";Fish 6 dz. 
Floating Fish/Skin Diving 

Knife 6 dz. 
HK-3506 Hunt.Knife Comb. (H-6) 3 dz. 
HK-3507 Hunt.Knife Comb./Fish (H-7) 3 dz. 
HK-3550 Hunt.Knife Comb. (H-50) 3 dz. 
HK-3551 Hunt.Knife Comb./Fish(H-51) 3 dz. 
HK-5043 Field & Stream Comb. 3 dz. 
FF-220 Stainless Fish Fillet Knife 6 dz, 

Knife-Axe Set - Boxed 

10.00 
30.00 
18.00 
21.00 
6.oo 
6.oo 
15.00 
13 ,50 es 
5.40 
5.40 
6.75 
6.75 
6.oo 
6.oo 
7.20 
7.20 

10.8 
13.50 
13.50 
15.00 
15.00 
21.60 
5.40 

3.75 
5.40 
3.35 
3.35 
3.75 
3.25 
6.oo 

Novelty Type Knives 
N-Jiffy ''Mystery" Knife 
L0-1 Lg. Letter Opener 
NB-3 Buckaroo-Pearl 
NB-4 Buckaroo-Asst. 
JM-41 Bowling Pin Knife 
HR-58 Baseball Bat Knife 
N-476 Sm. 6-Bl. Utility Knife 

12 dz. 
6 dz. 

12 dz. 
12 dz. 
12 dz. 
12 dz. 
6 dz. 

Any standard pocket knife assortments can be packed on the special 1 dozen cards for RD 
Revolving Displays at no extra cost. To order, merely show the letters RD after the assort 
ment numbers,---e.g., N-84RD. 

JJ.ease Note: All prices on this price list apply only to orders for STANDARD FACTORY ASSORT- 
~~ MENTS in the Minimum Quantities indicated for each item. When orders call for 

special assortments (whether patterns, handles, or both), or for less than the 
Minimum Quantities indicated, such items will be subject to an extra charge of 
10% to cover the additional cost of handling. 

All prices are subject to change without notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

(OVER) 



JACK-MASTER POCKET KNIVES Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

I-159A 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

Asst.No. Description 
Price 

Per Dz. Description 
Price 

Per Dz. I Asst.No. 

$4.50 2-Blade Jackknives, Small & Med. 
N-60 Dogleg 
N-84 Medium Assortment 
N-109 Cap & Bolster 
N-301 Medium Equal End 
JM-435 Jr. Barlow 
N-785 Small Serpentine 
N-1800 Medium Serpentine 
N-2011 Small Equal End 

2-Blade Jackknives1 Large 
4.75 
4.75 
7 .50 

N-400 
N-685 
N-650 

Equal End 
Serpentine 
4" Jumbo 

Kameo Karved w/WondaEdge Blades 6.00 
CC-1 2-Bl. Jackknife Asst. 
D-400 Lg. Equal End Jacks 
S-685 Lg. Serpentine Jacks 

2-Blade Bowie Barlow Knives 6.oo 
278 
279 
280 
281 

2-Blade 

w/Clip blade 
w/Sheepfoot blade 
w/Spear blade 
Assortment 

Penknives 
N-83 
N-200 
N-300 

Assortment 
Small Equal End 
Medium Equal End 

2-Blade Knives w/Stainless Blades 
N-6288 Slim, thin penknife 
N-685ss Serpentine jackknife 

6.oo 

3-Blade Knives 
N-787 Small Serpentine 6.oo 
N-76 Premium Stock Asst. 6.60 
N-80 Asst. w/Punch blades 6.60 
N-653 4" Premium Stock 9.00 

1-Blade Kei Chain Knives 
N-81 Shorty 3.30 
N-50 Topsy Midget Asst. 3.60 
N-1255 Crossbar Midget 3.60 

2 & 3-Blade Midget Knives 
N-52 2-Bl. Assortment 4.oo 
N-30/31 3-Bl. Kampette 4.50 

Jewelr T e Knives - Gift Boxed 
29-G 2-Bl . Waldemar w Keyring 6.oo 
47-G. 2~Bl. Vest Poc~et w/Keyring 6.oo 
81-G 1-Bl. Shorty w/Keyring 4.75 
MC-57 Stainless Money Clip Knife 8.oo 
C-59 Stainless Coin Knife w/Keyring 9.00 
CL-61 Cigarette Lighter Knife 15.00 

1-Blade SEortsman's Knives 4.50 
903-0S Outdoor Scene Handles 
N-1200 Crossbar 
N-1450 w/Fish Scaler Blade 
N-1499 w /Plain Blade 

2-Blade Fishing Knives 
N-904SS Lg.-Stainless blades 
N-941 Lg.-Carbon Steel blades 
N-943 Med.- " " " 

12.00 
7.50 
6.oo 

Please Note: All prices on this price list apply only to orders for STANDARD FACTORY 
ASSORTMENTS. When orders call for special assortments (whether patterns, 
handles or both), such items will be subject to an extra charge of 10% to 
cover the additional cost of handling. 

All prices are subject to change without notice 
Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

(OVER) 



JACK-MASTER POCKET KNIVES 

HUNTING KNIVES 

MISCELLANEOUS PRICE LIST 
I-159A (cont'd.) 

Asst.No. Description Descri:etion 
Price 

Per Dz. 

Kamp-King & Outdoor Knives 
N-413 Med. 3-Bl. Kamp King 
N-415 Med. 4-Bl. Kamp King 
N-615 Lg. 4-Bl. Kamp King 

620 5-Bl. Swiss Trooper 
624 7n,Bl. Swiss Trooper 
625 Stainless Pock-Kit 

Utility Set 
NGM-1 Guidemaster Set-Pearl 
NGM-2 Guidemaster Set-Stagged 

Tool Kits 
KT-01 Large - 6 pc. Pearl 
KT-02 Large - 6 pc. Stagged 
KT-07 Small - 4 pc. Pearl 
KT-08 Small - 4 pc. Stagged 

Character & Youngsters' Knives 
DS-1 Deputy Sheriff Set 
1109 1-Bl. Boy's Knife 
1109CH 1-Bl. Boy's Knife w/chain 

Special Revolving Display 
(4 Dz. Assortments)* 

RD-1 w/N-84, N-785, N-83, N-615 
RD-2 w/N-84, N-83, N-50, N-615 
RD-3 w/2 N-84, N-785/2011, N-60 

Other Larger Assortments 
NBE-36 Bull's Eye (3 doz,) 
IK-58 Display Case Deal-4 dz. 
N-150B 50 Knife Board 
N-1000 Counter Display-3 dz, 
N-3600 Roll Asst.-3 dz. 

Price I Asst.No. 

Per Dz. 
6.oo 
6.60 
6.60 
6.60 
12.00 

15.00 
9.90 
9.90 

12.00 
12.00 
6.60 
6.60 

4.50 
2.40 
2.65 

Per 
Asst. 
20.10 
19.25 
18.00 

13.50 
26.40 
18.75 
13.50 
13.50 

Hunting Knives, Sets, Etc. 
Stainless Kamp Kit 
Knife-Axe Set - Boxed 
Knife-Axe Set - Bulk 
Knife-Axe Set - Boxed 
Hunting Knife 
Hunting Knife/Fish 
Hunting Knife, Leather hdle. 
2 Dz. Display Assortment 
Huntmaster 
Huntmaster/Fish 
Lg. Huntmaster 
Lg. Huntmaster/Fish 
Medium Huntmaster 
Medium Huntmaster/Fish 
Stag Head Hunting Knife 
Stag Head Hunting Knife/Fish 
Floating Fish/Skin Diving 

Knife 12,00 
RK-3506 Hunt. Knife Comb. (H-6) 15,00 
HK-3507 Hunt. Knife Comb./Fish (H-7) 15.00 
HK-3550 Hunt. Knife Comb. (H-50) 16.50 
RK-3551 Hunt. Knife Comb./Fish (H~51)16.50 
RK-504 3 Field & Stream Comb, 24 .00 
FF-220 Stainless Fish Fillet Knife 6.oo 

FL-3 
KA-2 
KA-3 
KA-4 
H-6 
H-7 
H-15 
H-24 
H-36 
H-37 
H-38 
H-39 
H-46 
H-47 
H-50 
H-51 
:s:~52 

10.80 
33.00 
20.00 
24.oo 
6.60 
6.60 
16.50 
15.00 
6.oo 
6.oo 
7.50 
7.50 
6.60 
6.60 
8.oo 
8.oo 

Novelty Type Knives 
N-Jiffy "Mystery" Knife 
L0-1 
NB-3 
NB-4 
JM-41 
HR-58 
N-476 

Lg. Letter Opener 
Buckaroo-Pearl 
Buckaroo-Asst. 
Bowling Pin Knife 
Baseball Bat Knife 
Sm. 6-Bl. Utility Knife 

4.oo 
6.oo 
3.60 
3.60 
4.oo 
3.60 
6.60 

* Any standard pocket knife assortments can be packed on the special 1 dozen cards for 
RD Revolving Displays at no extra cost. To order, merely show the letters RD after the 
assortment nurnbers,---e.g., N-84RD. 

Please Note: All prices on this price list apply only to orders for STANDARD FACTORY 
ASSORTMENTS. When orders call for special assortments (whether patterns, 
handles, or both), such items will be subject to an extra charge of lafo 
to cover the additional cost of handling. 

All prices are subject to change without notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

(OVER) 
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Imperial 
.• 

PRICE LIST 

IS-159J 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

JACK-MASTER SOUVENIR KNIVES 

With New "Perm.a-Print" Hand.Le s s 
(Minimum Quantity - 100 dozen) 

Add to Regular 
Price of Knife 

Midget Knives 
All other Knives 

60¢ per doz. 
75¢ per doz. 

With Plain Surface Printing (1 color, 1 side): 

Quantity 
Add to Regular 
Price of Knife 

12 to 35 doz. 
36 to 59 dozo 
60 doz. & over 

24¢ per doz. 
12¢ per doz. 
6¢ per doz. 

Double the above charges for 2 color printing, or for 1 color 
printed on both sides of handles. 

There will be a flat charge of $3.00 for souvenir imprinting 
less than 12 dozen knives. 

Stainless Money Clip Knives with Military Emblems 
(Individually gift boxed - 1 dozen per carton with 

MC-57A (w/Army emblem) 
MC-57N (w/Navy emblem) 
MC-57M (w/Marine Corps emblem) 
MC-57AF (w/Air Force emblem) 

Display Card) 

$9.00/doz. 
9.00/doz. 
9.00/doz. 
9.00/doz. 

Any Jack-Master knives can be surface printed for souvenir purposes. 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 
Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days, FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

- 
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IMPERIAL 

MISCELLANEOUS PACKING MATERIAL Imperial 
• 

PRICE LIST 

Pocket Knives 

Chains: 
Key Chains ( 4" long) • . 
Jack Chains (12" long). 

IMP-59 

.. $ .20 per doz, 
.25 ti ti 

Knife Rolls: 
12 piece. 
24 " 
36 II 

.$ .48 
.67 
.90 

48 piece. 
60 " 

100 " 

Display Panels: 
25 piece. 
50 " 

100 " 

Display Cards: 
All 1 dozen Cards 

$1.30 
1.45 
l.60 

$ .90 
1.50 
2.25 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $ .35 

Individual Boxes 
Regular Pocket Knives, except Fish Knives .. 
Jewelry Type Knives . 
Fish Knives, Small Letter Openers, Buckaroo. 
Hunting Knives . . . . . 
Large Letter Openers and Tool Kits . 

Gift 
$ ~doz. 

.60/" 

.72/" 

.96/" 

.90/ ti 

Household Cutlery & Flatware 

Individual Boxes 
Knives with small handle . 
Knives with large handle 

Gift 
$1.20/doz. 
1.80/" 

Mailing Cartons: 
Steak Sets . 
Kitchen Sets 
Flatware Sets , 

$ .15 each 
,25 II 

,35 II 

Chests for Flatware: 
Holding up to 75-pieces. · $5 ,00 each 

Mailing 
$ .60/doz. 
1.00/ " 
1.20/" 
1. 50/ " 
1.20/ 11 

Mailing 
$ .50/doz. 

.75/" 

The Above Prices Are Subject to Change Without Notice 
Terms~ Net 10 Days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island. 



U-1 

YOUR NEW 1 9 5 9 

•• L S T E R LINE 

Your new Ulster line for 1959 is REALLY, COMPLEI'ELY NEW! 

Here are the main features of this new line: 

1.. All stagged patterns have handsome and indestructible BONITE handles, 
giving the appear&~ce of bone stag, but which are much more rugged and 
serviceable than brittle bone. 

2. Most patterns have nick.el silver shields stamped ULSTER. 

3. All knives have pattern numbers stamped on pile side of tangs. (Mark 
side of tangs are still stamped with ULSTER branding). 

4. Line is condensed from 52 numbers to 31 best selling patterns. 

5. Line is priced to selJ. competitively at 50% and 25% off suggested retail 
prices, which are now shown on new Price Lists. 

6. Each knife is packed in a transparent envelope imprinted with the Ulster 
logo. 

7. You have complete, new Catalog Pages NOW!!! 

8. Ff.na.Ll.y, you have a "Baker's Dozen" promotion to help you introduce the 
new Ulster line during the first quarter of 1959. 

During the first 3 months of 1959 we will accept one order only from each cus 
tomer, on which we will ship! dozen of a pattern FREE with each 6 dozen of 
that pattern at the regular price. Your customers can use the free knives for 
salesmen's samples, for extra profits, or they can pass them on to dealers in 
the same manner (1 knife free with! dozen). 

Use this promotion. for aJ.l it is worth to introduce this really hot new Ulster 
Line .... not only to your present Ulster customers, but to as many new accounts 
as pos s Lb Le , 

The UK-2D display case deal has been one of the most successful Ulster deals we 
have ever had. This deal has been repriced, but the dealer can still "Double 
his Dollar". With the new lineJ) and with pattern identification on every knife, 
this deal should be even more successful for you and your customers in 1959. 
Also, your customers can get 1 UK-2D deal Free with 6 at the regular price on 
1 order during the first quarter. 

The UK-95 display case is still offered free with any 6 dozen Ulster knives in 
regular ! dozen shelf boxes. These cases are available on that basis in addi 
tion to the free goods on one order during the first three months of 1959. 

Ulster carded assortments and the 1 dozen Ulster display cards have been dis 
continued. We still have some of the display cards:on hand, and can fill orders 
for knives on those cards until they are gone. However, the "Baker's Dozen" 
offer will not apply to any such orders. 



U-2 

The! dozen Ulster display card is being continued, and any of the new Ulster 
knives can be packed on these cards (if so specified on orders), at regular 
prices. The "Baker's Dozen" offer will apply to this packing on 1 order during 
the first quarter. 

50D and 55D "Stag Head" knives will still be packed on the 1 dozen Stag Head 
display cards (unless! dozen shelf box packing is specified on orders). The 
"Baker's Dozen" offer applies to these carded knives also, but only on the 
basis of a 1 dozen card free with 12 cards. 

Please note that the SS-94 2-blade stainless fish knife has been replaced by a 
new SS-96 1-blade stainless Lock-Back "Fisherman's Pride" knife -- priced to 
Jobbers at $12.00 per dozen, with suggested retail of $2.75 each. The lower 
pricing should help you sell these knives in good volume~ Your samples of 
SS-96 actually have carbon steel blades. This new knife will not be available 
for shipment before March 1st, at which time you will be resampled with stain 
less bladed knives. 

We believe that as a result of the merger of the Schrade-Walden and Ulster 
manufacturing operations in the Ellenville factory, the quality of Ulster 
knives is now better than it ever has been. Look your new samples over care 
fully, and check the knives being shipped to your customers. If you don't 
agree with that statement, please let us know, telling us why. We are anxious 
to maintain and increase the reputation for real quality in Ulster knives. 

Your new catalog pages and price lists give you the rest of the details on 
your new 1959 Ulster Line. 

A mailing will be made to all of the regular jobbers and chains on our mailing 
list before the end of this year to announce the new 1959 Ulster line. En 
closed with this mailing will be the new Ulster price lists, and a complete set 
of new Ulster catalog pages. Customers will be told that this new line will be 
available for shipment January 15th, (except for SS-96). 

Now you have a compact NEW Ulster line with quality, appearance, brand and 
pattern identification, good pricing and merchandising for jobber and dealer, 
and with a hot introductory promotion. Now, in addition to increasing your 
Ulster sales to present customers, you should be able to make accounts buying 
competitive lines sit up, take notice and BuY ULSTER. With this new line, we 
expect you to at least double your Ulster sales in 1959. We are confident that 
many of you will do even better than that. 

ULSTER SAMPLER KNIVES 
' \ 

These knives met with a good reception in 1958. 

•• 

We have had to increase prices of US-2 and US-5 slightly, but at the same time, 
have reduced our hot stamping charges, so that the overall price increase for 
these knives with hot stamped advertising copy is small. The base price of US-7 
remains the same, but with stamped handles, these are now priced a little lower 
than before . 

Your new catalog page US-1/2 gives you full details, and you should show and 
sell these knives to everyone of your advertising jobbers, particularly those 
in meat packing and produce and fruit growing areas. 



U-3 

KINGSTON L I N E 

Patterns in your Kingston Line for 1959 are the same. 

Frankly, we should raise prices on Kingston knives, but to enable you to meet 
the demand for solid bolstered knives to retail for $1.00, we are keeping 
jobber's costs of regular Kingston patterns at $6.oo per dozen. 

That price, however, will apply only to knives in bulk packing, 1 dozen to a 
shelf box. As noted on your new Kingston Price List, there will be an extra 
charge of 25¢ per dozen for a:ny Kingston knives packed on the 1 dozen Kingston 
display card. 

The price of the Kingston electrician's knife with WondaWood handles (K-29W) 
has been increased from $9.00 to $9.60 per dozen. K-29 (with black plastic 
handles) has been discontinued. 

* * * * 



ULSTER vs. 

C O M P A R I S O N 

C O M P E T I T I O N 

Pattern Number 

ULSTER ULSTER 

Jobber's Cost 

Competition Competition 

.. 

10 
11 
12 
13c 
18s 
TL-29W 
40 
45 
45UK 
47 
50 
50D 
50Y 
55 
55D 
55Y 
63 
73P 
81 
81P 
81Y 
89 
89P 
89Y 
ss96 
98 
114 
SS114 
183 
183P 
183Y 

$9.00/doz. 
9.00 
9.00 

10.20 
9.00 

12.00 
10.80 
13.50 
13.50 
13.50 
10.80 
10.80 
10.80 
13.50 
13.50 
13.50 
13.50 
9.00 

10.80 
10.80 
10.80 
13.50 
13.50 
13.50 
12.00 
18.00 
13.50 
21.00 
10.80 
10.80 
10.80 

51 
50 

/ 
1 

27 
18 
67 
66 
68 
14 

65 

63 
72 
42 

24 

5 

99 

21 
c 

22 

$9.75/doz. 
9.75 

16.20 
15.40 
14.10 
16.20 
18.10 
16.20 
12.10 

16.20 

16.20 
16.20 
9.75 

14.10 

14.75 

14.75 

14.75 

12.10 

12.10 

ULSTER 

Suggested Retail 

Competition 

$2.00 ea. 
2.00 
2.00 
2.25 
2.00 
2.75 
2.40 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.75 
4.oo 
3.00 
4.75 
2.40 
2.40 
2.40 

$1.80 ea. 
1.80 

3.00 
2.85 
2.60 
3.00 
3.35 
3.00 
2.25 

3.00 

3.00 
3.00 
1.80 

2.60 

2.75 

2.75 

2.75 

2.25 

2.25 

Ulster jobber's costs are 50% and 25% off Ulster suggested retail prices. 

Your competition's jobber's costs are only 50% and 10% off their suggested 
retail prices. 

On a 50% and 10% off retail basis, Ulster suggested retail prices would be: 

$1.70 instead of $2.00 

2.00 instead of 2,40 

2.50 instead of 3.00 

U-4 



Price List 

U-159J 

) (Effective 1/1/59) 

~ 
ULSTER POCKET KNIVES 

Price Suggested Price Suggested 
K •. n.Lf'e No. Per Doz. Retail-Each Knife No. Per Doz, Retail-Each 

10 $ 9.00 $ 2.00 73P $ 9.:co $ 2.00 

... 11 9.00 2.00 81 'I 10.80 2.40 

, 12 9.00 2.00 81P 10.80 2.40 

13c 10.20 2.25 81Y 10.80 2.40 

18s 9.00 2.00 89 13.50 3.00 

TL-29W 12.00 2.75 89P 13.50 3.00 
~ 

4o 10.80 2.40 89Y 13.50 3.00 

45 13.50 3.00 ss96 12.00 2.75 

45(JK 13.50 3.00 98 18.00 4.oo 

47 J_3 .50 3.00 114 13.50 3.00 .. 
50 10.80 2.40 88114 21.00 4.75 

50D 10.80 2.40 183 10.80 2.40 

50Y 10.8J 2.4) 183P 10.80 2.40 
~ .•. 

~ 55 13.50 3.00 183Y 10.80 2.40 

:: 55D 13.50 3.00 
6 

I 55Y 13.50 3.00 UK-2D (Deal) 25.80/Deal 68.80 Deal 
~lo 

,. .. 63 13.50 3.00 I UK-95 Display 5.00 
--~- ·-~- ....•...•..•..•.... 

All Ulster knives are packed in! dozen shelf cartons, with exceptions noted below:- 

50D and 55D are packed on 1 dozen "Stag Head" Display Cards. 
UK-2D - 2 dozen knives and display case are packed in corrugated reshipping carton. 
UK-95 - Empty display case packed in corrugated reshipping carton. 

Add 10% handling charge for drop shipment 

All prices are subject to change without notice 
Terms~ 1% 10 daysJ Net 30 days~- FOB E1lenv~lle~ Ne~ York 



Price List 

U-159A 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

ULSTER POCKET KNIVES 

Price Suggested Price Suggested 
Knife No. Per Doz. Retail-Each Knife No. Per Doz, Retail-Each 

10 $9.60 $2.00 73P $9.60 $2.00 

11 9.60 2.00 81 12.00 2.40 

12 9.60 2.00 81P 12.00 2.40 

13C 10.80 2.25 81Y 12.00 2.40 

18s 9.60 2.00 I 89 15.00 3.00 

TL-29W 13.50 2.75 89P 15.00 3.00 

4o 12.00 2.40 89Y 15.00 3.00 

45 15.00 3.00 ss96 13.50 2.75 

45UK 15.00 3.00 98 20.00 4.oo 

47 15.00 3.00 114 15.00 3.00 

50 .12.00 2.40 ss114 22.50 4.75 

50D 12.00 2.40 183 12.00 2.40 

50Y 12.00 2.40 183p 12.00 2.40 

55 15.00 3.00 l83Y 12.00 2.40 

55D 15.00 3.00 

55Y 15.00 3.00 UK-2D (D=al) 28. 75/Deal 68.Bo/Deal 

63 15.00 3.00 UK-95 Display 5.00 

All l.1lster kn.i ves are packed Ln ! dozen shelf cartons, with exceptions noted below: - 

50D and 55D are packed en L dozen "Stag Head" Display Canis 
UKm,2D - 2 dozen knives and display case are packed in corrugated reshipping carton, 
UK-95 - Empty display case packed in corrugated reshipping carton. 

All prices are subject to change without notice 
'l'erms: l°/; 10 days, Net 30 days -- FOB Ellenville, New York 

1 7- 7 I.. ll. 0 (\ A f) IA! A V t...l ~ W V n D V 1 •. , v 



ULSTER KNIFE COMP ANY INC. 
Manufacturers of Fine Pocket Cutlery Since 1876 

All of the ULSTER pocket knives shown on this page have the fol/owing quality features: 
Blades are of high carbon cutlery steel, electronically hardened and tempered for 
lasting toughness; they are mirror polished, and hand-edged for lasting sharpness. 

Handles, except where otherwise indicated, are new genuine BONllE, handsome in appearance, indestructible in service. 
Nickel silver shields stamped ULSTER add to the appearance of those knives illustrated with shields below. 

Linings are solid brass, bolsters are solid nickel silver, except where otherwise indicated. 
Pattern numbers are stamped on tangs of master blades for easy identification. 

__ .,;.Jo 

. , 

50 
Slim Serpentine Jack Knife 

Blades: (2) Clip and Pen 
Handles: Genuine BONITE 
length Closed: 3 % inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. l % lbs. 

SOY 
Slim Serpentine Jack Knife 

Blades: ( 2) Clip and Pen 
Handles: Maize ( Yellow l Plastic 
length Closed: 3114 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. l 114 lbs. 

Small Serpentine Jack Knife 
Blades: ( 2) Clip and Pen 
Handles: Simulated Pearl 
length Closed: 2-9/16 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 3f.i lb. 

Dogleg Jack Knife 
Blades: ( 2) Half Sabre-Ground 

Clip and Pen 
Handles: Maize ( Yellow} Plastic 
Length Closed: 2 % inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. l lb. 

183 
Dogleg Jack Knife 

Blades: ( 21 Half Sabre-Ground 
Clip and Pen 

Handles: Genuine BONITE 
length Closed: 2 % inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 1 lb. 

81 
Small Serpentine Jack Knife 

Blades: ( 2} Clip and Pen 
Handles: Genuine BONITE 
Length Closed, 2-9/16 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 3f.i lb. 

Packed half dozen in shelf box. 

Z'.!1959 

40 
Serpentine Jack Knife 

Blades: ( 2} Clip and Pen 
Handles: Genuine BONITE 
Length Closed: 3112 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 2 lbs. 

183P 
Dogleg Jack Knife 

Blades: ( 2) Half Sabre-Ground 
Clip and Pen 

Handles: Simulated Pearl 
Length Closed: 2 % inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. l lb. 

81Y 
Small Serpentine Jack Knife 

Blades: ( 2) Clip and Pen 
Handles: Maize (Yellow} Plastic 
length Closed: 2-9/16 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 3f.i lb. 

Illustrations are one-half size. 
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All of the ULSTER pocket knives shown on this page have the lo/towing quality features, 
Blades are of high carbon cutlery steel, electronically hardened and tempered for 
lasting toughness; they are mirror polished, and hand-edged for lasting sharpness. 

Handles, except where otherwise indicated, are new genuine BONITE, handsome in appearance, indestructible in service. 
Nickel silver shields stamped ULSTER add to the appearance of those knives illustrated with shields below. 

Linings are solid brass, bolsters are solid nickel silver, except where otherwise indicated. 
Pattern numbers are stamped on tangs of master blades for easy identification. 

10 
Barlow Jack Knife 

Blades: 12) Clip and Pen 
Handles: Genuine BONITE 
Linings, Steel 
Bolsters: Steel, stomped as shown 
Length Closed. 3 % inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 2 lbs. 

13C 
Fleam Knife 

Blades, ( 2) Spey and Fleam 
Handles, Stainless Steel 
Length Closed: 3 3f4 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 2 lbs. 

73P 
Equal End Pen Knife 

Blades, ( 2) Spear and Pen 
Handles, Simulated Pearl 
Lengih Closed: 31/a inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 1 lb. 

185 
Pruning Knife 

Blade: ( 1) Large Hawkbill 
Handles: Block Stagged Plastic, 

with hole for lanyard 
Length Closed, 4 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 21/2 lbs. 

11 
Barlow Jack Knife 

Blades: ( 2) Spear and Pen 
Handles: Genuine BONITE 
Linings, Steel 
Bolsters: Steel, stamped as shown 
Length Closed. 3 % inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 2 lbs. 

SSl 14 
Stainless Utility Knife 

Blades: (4) Spear, Canopener, 
Screwdriver-Caplifter and 
Punch-a// Stainless Steel 

Handles, Stainless Steel stamped as 
shown above 

Shackle: Nickel Plated Steel 
Length Closed: 3 3f4 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 3 % lbs. 

114 
General Utility Knife 

Blades: ( 4) Spear, Canopener, 
Screwdriver-Cap lifter 
and Punch 

Handles: Genuine BONITE 
Shackle: Nickel Plated Steel 
Length Closed: 3 % inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 3 lbs. 

PAGE U-2 

Packed half dozen in shelf box. 

12 
Barlow Jack Knife 

Blades: 12) Sheepfoot and Pen 
Handles, Genuine BONITE 
Linings: Steel 
Bolsters: Steel, stamped as shown 
Length Closed. 3 % inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 2 lbs. 

TL-29W 
Electrician's Knife 

Blades: 12) Spear and Screwdriver 
Wirescraper ( with Brass 
Center Safety-Lock) 

Handles: Exclusive WONDA-WOOD 
Bolsters: Steel 
Length Closed: 3 3/4 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 3 lbs. 

SS96 
Stainless Fisherman's Knife 

Blade: ( 1) Long Sabre-Ground 
Clip with Fish Scaler and Cap· 
lifter- Stainless Steel 

Handles: Maize (Yellow) Plastic, 
stamped as shown 

Length Closed: 5 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 1 % lbs. 

Illustrations are one-half size. 



ULSTER KNIFE COMPANY INC. 
Manufacturers of Fine Pocket Cutlery Since 1876 

All of the ULSTER pocket knives shown on this page have the following quality features: 
Blades are of high carbon cutlery steel, electronically hardened and tempered for 
lasting toughness; they ore mirror polished, and hand-edged for lasting sharpness. 

Handles, except where otherwise indicated, are new genuine BONITE, handsome in appearance, indestructible in service. 
Nickel silver shields stamped ULSTER add to the appearance of those knives illustrated with shields below. 

Linings are solid brass, bolsters are solid nickel silver, except where otherwise indicated. 
Pattern numbers are stomped on tangs of master bl odes for easy identification. 

45 
Premium Stock Knife 

Blades: ( 3) Clip, Spey and Pen 
Handles: Genuine BONITE 
Length Closed: 31/i inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 2 lbs. 

-. 

j ••• 

45UK 
Premium Stock Knife 

Blades: ( 3) Clip, Spey and Pen 
Handles: White Plastic, stomped as 

shown above 
Length Closed: 3112 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 2 lbs. 

-__;.> 

Small Serpentine Knife 
Blades: [ 31 Clip, Sheepfoot and Pen 
Handles: Maize (Yellow] Plastic 
Length Closed: 2-9/16 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. % lb. 

47 
Premium Stock Knife 

Blades: [ 3) Clip, Spey and Punch 
Handles: Genuine BONITE 
Length Closed: 3 Vi inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 2 lbs. 

98 
Full Size 

Premium Stock Knife 
Blades: ( 3) Clip, Spey and Sheepfoot 
Handles: Genuine BONITE 
Length Closed: 4 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 3 lbs. 

89 
Small Serpentine Knife 

Blades: ( 3) Clip, Sheepfoot and Pen 
Handles: Genuine BONITE 
Length Closed: 2-9/16 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. % lb. 

Packed half dozen in shelf box. 

ID]959 

55 
Slim Premium Stock Knife 

Bl a des: ( 3) Clip, Spey and Pen 
Handles: Genuine BONITE 
Length Closed: 3 % inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 1 Vi lbs. 

55Y 
Slim Premium Stock Knife 

Bl odes: ( 3) Clip, Spey and Pen 
Handles: Maize [ Yellow) Plastic 
Length Closed: 3 % inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. l V2 lbs. 

89P 
Small Serpentine Knife 

Blades: [ 3) Clip, Sheepfoot and Pen 
Handles: Simulated Pearl 
Length Closed: 2-9/16 inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. 31,j lb. 

Whittler's Knife 
Blades: [ 3) Large Sabre Clip, 

Small Clip and Coping Pen 
Handles: Genuine BONITE 
Length Closed: 3% inches 
Wt. per Doz.: Approx. l 3/,i lbs. 63 

Illustrations are one-half size. 
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ULSTER KNIFE COMPAL'1"Y~ INC. 
Manufacturers of Fine Pocket Cutlery Since 1876 

NEW STAG HEAD POCKET KNIVES 
These knives have beautiful BONITE handles, brown and ivory in tone, made to simulate genuine 

stag horn. The Stag's Head on one side gives the appearance of being hand carved, and adds 

greatly to the sales appeal of these fine quality ULSTER pocket knives. 

PAGE U-4 

SOD 

Slim Serpentine Jack Knife, 31/.s inches 

long; Genuine STAG HEAD Handles; 

2 Blades (Clip & Pen); Brass Linings; 

Nickel Silver Bolsters; Blades Full Mirror 

Polished. 

Weight Per Dozen Approx. 11/.s lbs. 

55D 

Slim Premium Stock Knife, 3114 inches 

long; Genuine STAG HEAD Handles; 

3 Blades (Clip, Spey & Pen); Brass 

Linings; Nickel Silver Bolsters; Blades 

Full Mirror Polished. 

Weight Per Dozen Approx. l % lbs. 

3-Color Display Card on which 
ULSTER STAG HEAD Pocket Knives are packed 

Illustrations are one-half size. 



UL~ I ~I'I. Al~ II1 ~ l.,Ull'IP Al,i I!' Il,i t.;. 
Manufacturers of Fine Pocket Cutlery Since 1-876 

PROFIT PACKED ASSORTMENT No. UK-2D 
THE "DEALER DOUBLES DOLLAR" DEAL 
With purchase of only two (2) dozen "ULSTER" knives, 
every pattern a popular priced proven seller, Mr. Dealer 
gets the handsome display case illustrated below FREE! 

TOTAL RETAIL VALUE $68.80 
DEALERS COST ONLY $34.40 

DEALER PROFIT $34.40 

$2.40 $2.40 
!B3 
S2.40 

H\3P 
$2.40 

( '11,~t~' K~IVfS '~,\\ 
\ ', \ v. 

HEIGHT 

$3.00 $3 00 

55Y 
Slim Premium Stock Knife, 3V. inches 

98 long; Maize (Yellow) Handles; 3 

Full - Size Premium Stock Knife, 4 Blades (Clip, Spey & Pen) 

inches long; Genuine BONITE Handles; 

3 Blades (Clip, Sheepfoot & Spey) 

50 
Slim Serpentine Jack Knife, 31;.; inches 

long; Genuine BON ITE Handles; 2 

Blades (Clip & Pen) 

183P 
Dogleg Jack Knife, 27,la inches long; 

Simulated Pearl Handles; 2 Blades 

(Clip & Pen) 

13" 

50Y 
Slim Serpentine Jock Knife, 3\1.i 
inches long; Maize (Yellow) Handles; 

2 Blades (Clip & Pen) 

~

!,,;... $ !'- •••• -- 
Slim Premium 

The Case is compact - easy to handle - check its dimensions. Made 
of hard wood with limed oak finish, it has real beauty and will 
harmonize with most expensive fixtures. Display panel accessible 
only from rear of Cose, protecting stock from pilferage. Front is of 
clear, washable shodowproof acetate. Each knife is packed in a 
clear cellophane purse. Display and knives are pocked in o strong 
cushioned carton far safe and easy re-shipment. 

PACKED WEIGHT 6 LBS, 
t?i, nr.n 

55 
Stock Knife, 31;.; inches 

long; Genuine BONITE Handles; 3 

Blades (Clip, Spey & Pen) 

89Y 
Small Serpentine Knife, 2 9/16 inches 

long; Maize (Yellow) Handles; 3 

Blades (Clip, Sheepfoot & Pen) 

183Y 
Dogleg Jack Knife, 27,la inches long; 

Maize (Yellow) Handles; 2 Blades 

(Clip & Pen) 

81 
Small Serpentine Jack Knife, 2 9/16 
inches long; Genuine BONITE Han 

dles; 2 Blades (Clip & Pen), 

183 
Dogleg Jack Knife, 27,la inches long; 

Genuine BONITE Handles; 2 Blades 

(Clip & Pen) 

89 

Small Serpentine Knife, 2 9/16 inches 

long; Genuine BONITE Handles; 3 

Blades (Clip, Sheepfoot & Pen) 

98 
full Size Premium Stock Knife, 4 

inches long; Genuine BONITE Ho ndle s 

3 Blades (Clip, Sheepfoot & Spey) 



ULSTER KNIFE CO~IPANY~ INC. 
Manufacturers of Fine Pocket Cutlery Since 1876 

DISPLAY CASE No. UK-95 

This eye-catching new Display Case, made of naturally finished wood, will greatly increase your sales of Ulster 

quality pocket knives. 

It occupies small space (143/s" wide x 61/,," deep x 1031,," 

high] and will enable you to show 12 patterns effectively. 

The back of the case is hinged for access to the removable 

display panel; stock storage space is also available in rear 

of case. 
Knives may be placed on the display panel very easily ( no 

wires or screws ore required). and the glass window keeps 

them clean and prevents pilferage. 

Each case is carefully packed in a specially designed, strong 

corrugated carton to insure arrival in perfect condition. 

Weight of display case packed for shipment (without knives) is 531,, lbs. 

DArl II I 



Manufacturers of Fine Pocket Cutlery Since 1876 

ULSTER KNIFE COMPANY!tINC. 

FRUIT AND MEAT SAMPLING KNIVES 
These ULSTER knives have the following quality features: 

Blades are of high carbon STAINLESS cutlery steel, electronically hardened and tempered for lasting toughness; they 
are mirror polished and hand-edged for lasting sharpness. Handles are of white "lvoroid" plastic, giving a durable, clean 
and sanitary surface to convey your advertising message to your customers. linings ore solid brass. 

Made in U.S.A. by skilled American craftsmen. Quality and workmanship fully guaranteed. 
For the Competitive Market - Combining Economy of Price with Satisfaction in Service. 

1 Long Stainless Steel Blade, 
Weight per doz.: Approx. 'l's lb. 

Na. US-2 
Length closed: 4H inches 
40 letters per line-2 lines per side 

1 Long Stainless Steel Blade, 
Weight per doz.: Approx. 2 lbs. 

No. US-S 
Length closed: 53/4 inches 
52 letters per line-2 lines per side 

• 
I 

No. US-7 
2 Stainless Steel Blades, 
Weight per doz.: Approx. 1 Vs lbs. 

Length closed: 4 Y2 inches 
33 letters per line-1 line per side 

~ PAGE US-I 

Packed one dozen in carton. Illustrations are full size. 



PRICE LIST No. US-59A 
fJJ'L 

ULSTER SAMPLER KNIVES 
PRICES INCLUDE HOT STA.MPING ONE SIDE, ONE COLOR 

QUANTITY )I L~ 50-99 1000 NOT 
100-249 250-499 500-999 AND OVER STAMPED 

PATTERN NUMBER MIN. 1 DZ. 

US-2 $ 2.05 $ 1.95 $ ~ .85 $ 1.75 $ 1.70 $ 1.65 DEDUCT $.05 

US-5 $ 2.15 $ 2.05 $ 1.95 $ 1.85 $ 1.80 $ 1.75 DEDUCT $.05 

US-7 $ 2.45 $ 2.35 $ 2.25 $ 2.15 $ 2.10 $ 2.05 DEDUCT $.05 

FOR STAMPING 
BOTH SIDES ( One Colorl, 
or $ .16 $ .14 $ .12 $ .10 $ .08 $ .06 
TWO COLORS (One Side! 
ADD PER KNIFE 

MAXIMUM number or lines and characters or spaces shown under 
each knife. Interchangeable block type. 

PERSONALIZED Initials or Individual Names available at $1.00 per 
knife above "unstamped" price. 
A typed duplicate list on a separate sheet will insure your 
identification of each knife. Factory will use your second list, 
wrapping each name on the outside of the individual's knife. 
DROP SHIPMENTS must be accompanied by shipping labels - 
All shipments F.O.B. Factory in Ellenville, N. Y. 

INDIVIDUAL GIFT BOXES - 16¢ each. 

MAILING BOX (to fit individual Gift Boxes) - 14¢ each. 

JINGLE CARD with GOOD LUCK PIECE - 5¢ each. 
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Price List 

K-159J 

(Effective 1/1/59) 

KINGSTON POCKEI' KNIVES 

K-2508 

Price 
Per Dozen 

$ 6.oo 

6.oo 

6.25 

9.60 

6.oo 

6.oo 

6.oo 

6.oo 

6.25 

6.25 

Knife No. 

K-lTI 

K-17C (Carded Ass't.) 

K-29W 

K-1808 

K-180P 

K-180Y 

K-lOlOC (Carded Ass't.) 

K-1954C (Carded Ass't.) 

All Kingston pocket knives packed 1 dozen in shelf box, 
except carded assortments listed above. 

Any K:i.ngston knives can be packed on 1 dozen Kingston 
display cards at an extra charge of 25¢ per dozen. 

Add 10% handling charge for drop shipments. 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 
Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days -- FOB Ellenville, New York 

1 7 7 l. D D n A n W A V ~· C HI V n n V 1 I V 



Price List 

K-159A 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

K::0J"GSTON POCKET :IQEVES 

Knife No. 
Price 

Per Dozen 

K-178 $6.60 

6.60 K-lTI 

K-17C (Carded Ass't.) 6.85 

K-29W 10.80 

K-1808 6.60 

6.60 

6.60 

6.60 

K-180P 

K-180Y 

K-2508 

K-~OlOC (Carded Ass't.) 

K-1954C (Carded Ass't.) 

6.85 

6.85 

All Kingston pocket kLives packed 1 dozen in shelf box, 
except carded assortments listed above. 

Any KingstoL knives can be packed on l dozen Kingston 
display cards at an extra charge of 25¢ per dozen. 

All prices are subject to change without nctice. 

Terms: 1% 10 days~ Net 30 days -- FOB Ellenville, New York 

1 7' 7 1. n A w v 1..1 c w v n n v , v 



SW-1 

SCHRADE-WALDEN LINE 

This past year for SCHRADE-WALDEN has been one of apology 
because of the slow deliveriesJ but this was due to the move into 
the new factory. Rather than sacrifice quality, we continued to 
watch each and every knife that was branded SCHRADE-WALDEN, and I 
am sure you and your customers realize that the same fine crafts 
men who made SCBRADE-WALDEN Knives in Walden, continue to make the 
world's finest Pocket Knives in the SCHRADE-WALDEN °=partment in 
Ellenville. 

Our pledge for 1959 is to improve deliveries, and in spite 
of advances in prices by competitors and other lines, you will note 
that the only change in our Price List for 1959 is for the Hunting 
Knife Hl5. 

In order to avoid a price increase we decided to concen 
·trate production on patterns that had the widest sale, and so we 
have actually eliminated from our former line a total of 30 patterns 
that were slow movers. (These are listed on a separate sheet.) In 
this way, by making larger runs of active patterns, we can economize 
on the cost of production and give better deliveries, 

The new Price List SW-159J lists all active patterns, and 
a new Short Line Page and new Catalog Pages are in the making, and 
you can be sure that more prompt service to your customers will be 
beneficial to all concerned. 

Any old patterns not in the active line can be made on 
special order in quantities of 300 dozen or more, but some may take 
special thickness or type of material, so discuss special orders 
with us before definitely committing yourself. 

As you know, for some years, SCHRADE-WALDEN hand-stagged 
some plastic material that replaced bone stag on some knives. How 
ever, we plan to discontinue on the SCHRADE-WALDEN line all plastic 
stagged covers, and will use genuine bone stag covers on all knives 
other than the smooth plastic or metal handle knives, and still main 
tain the previous prices. This is a definite PLUS that SCBRADE-WALDEN 
distributors will appreciate. 



SW-2 

~~e new SCHRADE-WALDEN Advertising Page eliminates some 
old slow-moving pat.terns, and replaces them with more active selling 
knives that lend themselves to stamped covers, The new page includes 
prices as well as descriptions, and is based on the "A" basis -- 5Cf{o 
off for the recognized distributors. 

So much for tb.e regular SCRRADE-WALDEN line, but the answer 
to the query -- "What Is new?" -- is a krrl f'e made like the knife 
Grand-dad had -- We call it "THE OLD-TIMER" i 

SCHRADE-WALDEN'S "OLD-TIMER" has Romance built into it - 
"A Knife like Grand-dad had." -- it's an idea to bring utility Pocket 
Knives back into the gift field. 

We reached back into the old files to find a pattern with 
the greatest utility -- one that was comfortable to hold that would 
be practical for whittling, carving, husky enough to stand rough 
treatment by the gardener or handyman; and yet be interesting to the 
Executive. This sleeve-board pattern with the Washington Bolster 
and meerschaum bone handle was selected~ and so we established a 
separate 110ld-T:i.mer Department" where the "fine cutlers" specialize 
on the finest of all ktJ.i ves. 

If we offer it to a few choice accounts, they would probably 
want it exclusively, as it Is a perfect gift for Father Is Day, a 
Birthday, or Christmas for "The Man of the House11• Only a limited 
number can be made, and for that reason we have set up quotas based 
upon the sales of SCHRADE-WALDEN by territories. 

The Red Cedar Gift Box -- the parchment brochure -- the 
woodgrain platform, and the $5 ,00 black and gold price sticker all 
make this presentation a profitable one: 

Jobber Is cost $2.25 each 
,Jobber Is Profit _.:12. 
Dealer's cost 3.00 
Dealer's profit 2.00 --- 

Retail $5 .oo 

The first offering is made with free salesmen sampleE1 to the jobber, 
when he buys one dozen back-up stock, he gets one free "OLD-TIMER"! 
with every one dozen purchased. 
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SCHRADE-WALDEN's best sellers are the premium stock Knives 
834, 881 and 808, and realizing that these knives go to the farmer, 
rancher or cow boy, we are planning a series of advertisements that 
will appear in the farm and/or ranch type of publication. Details 
will be given to you as soon as they have been finalized. 

SCHRADE-WALDEt~ will continue to offer Display Cases SW-24 
free with any 9 dozen knives, SW-26 free with any 6 dozen knives, 
SW-58 free with any 3 dozen knives. 

The Special Case deals SW-57'1', SW-58WX., and SW-58T, will 
be available at no change in price. 

T'ne 1959 SCHRADE volume was healthy, and we are counting 
on you to make 1959 an even better year. 



SW-4 

SCHRADE-WALDEN 

DISCONTINUED PATTERNS 

272 Y 812 900 

293WE 823 946 

s709 836 946SHA 

752 846 967 

756 848 968 

758 865 170 

775 866 733 

787WE 879 145 

793SHA 891 145L 

809M 898 145LWE 
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~ 
THE WORLD'S 

FINEST KNIVES 

Price List SW159-J 

Price Price Price Price 
Number Pr.Dz. Number Pr.Dz. Number Pr.Dz. Number Pr.Dz. 

20T 27.00 242 16.50 787 18.00 863 21.00 
115 9.00 272 16.50 793 15.00 876 30.00 
136 16.50 293 19.50 804 27.00 880 24.oo 
163 16.50 293y 19.50 805* 24.oo 881 21.00 
204 19.50 294 19.50 808* 21.00 881Y 21.00 
204SHA 21.00 302 13.50 808Y* 21.00 882Y 21.00 
208* 27.00 307 13.50 825* 27.00 883 22.50 
218 16.50 308 18.00 832* 19.50 890 21.00 
219 16.50 708 16.50 833 19.50 895 21.00 
225 27.00 708Y 16.50 834 19.50 896K 21.00 
w/sheath 30.00 735 30.00 834Y 19.50 896Y 21.00 
225H 27.00 755 21.00 835y 19.50 899 22.50 
233 16.50 766 16.50 849* 24.oo 906* 36.00 
234K 16.50 774 15.00 856 21,00 974 21.00 
236 16.50 778 15.00 861 24.oo 30278 7.50 ea. 

HORTICULTURAL KNIVES HUNTING KNIVES 

173 7·~~0 186 16.50 Hl5 15.00 147 21.00 
174 7.20 190 21.00 Hl5WE 16.50 147L 18.00 
175 12.00 195 13.50 137 18.00 147LWE 19.50 
176 12.00 196 13.50 138 18.00 148 24.oo 
182 13.50 716 18.00 141L 18.00 148L 21.00 

144 18.00 148LWE 22.50 

SAMPLER KNIVES CASE DEALS 

Price Price 
Number Pr.Dz. Number Pr.Dz. 

SS102 19.50 SW-57T 56.25 
ss105 24.oo SW-58WX 37.75 
ss700 24.oo SW-58T 37,50 

*Indicates individually boxed knivesJ all other knives packed in regular 
Schrade-Walden Shelf Box. 

TERMS: 1% 10 days, net 30 days, FOB Factory 
For drop shipments add 10% 

SCHRADE WALDEN CUTLERY CORP. - 1776 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 12.58 
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AVAILABILITY 

OF ALL 

NEW POCKET KNIVES 

Imperial 

MS-88 Special 30-Knife Assortment At Once 
Bowie Barlows With Brown & Ivory Handles 1/1/59 
N-62SS Slim Thin Pen Knife 3/1/59 
N-685ss Flat Ground SS Jacks@ $5,40 At Once 
C-59 Stainless Co Ln Knife 1/1/59 
CL-61 Lighter Knife 1/1/59 
N-904SS Stainless Fish Knife 1/10/59 
N-1200 Crossbar Knife w/ST handles and new card At Once 
624 7-Bl. Swiss Trooper 1/10/59 
625 Pock-Kit Utility Set 1/10/59 
Tool Kits With Cordovan colored cases At Once 

:- Knife-Axe Sets With new type axes 2/1/59 
Hunt-Masters With "Silver Stripe" handles At Once 
H-52 Floating Fish/Skin Diving SS Knife 1/10/59 
FF-220 Stainless Fish Fillet Knife 1/15/59 
JM-41 Bowling Pin Knife At Once 
MC-57 With Military Emblems At Once 
M-24 Shadow Shorty At Once 
AL-59A Large Advertising Knife Sample Kit 1/15/59 
AL-59B Small Advertising Knife Sample Kit 1/15/59 

Ulster 

SS-96 1-Bl. Stainless Fish Knife 3/1/59 

1/15/59 Balance of entire new line 

Schrade-Walden 

20T "Old 'I'Lmer-" 3/1/59 
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YOUR NEW 1 9 5 9 

S T A I N L E S 8 TABLEWARE 

LINE 

f:ALeoJ 
~STOVER - 24/6 - Attractive Gift Package - $8,95 

Features= 1. Solid one-piece knife with serrated tip. 
2. Attractive new display box. 
3. Also available 32 pc. set and 50 piece sets in the new 

display box. 
4. New catalogue page ./ 
5. Seven most wanted open stock i terns.-../ 

Competition - 1. All the major domestic houses carry sets at this price 
level, however, they do not have one-piece knives. All 
two-piece knives. 

REME:MBER - YOURS IS THE O~"E PIECE KNIFE WITH SERRATED TIP 

Availability - Immediate Shipment. 

\ 
SUN VALLEY - 24/6 - Handy Tray Package - $14.95 

Availability 

Sun Valley has been put into the Paula quality and 
into the Paula packaging. 
Sun Valley and Paula will both be available in 50-pc. 
sets in the handy tray 

Immediate Shipment 

BREWSTER - 24/6 - Handy •.rray Package - $19. 95 

Features - 1 ~ New outline v 
2. VHollow Hand.Le knife J 

3,\JMirror polish 
4, JAttracti ve :new package ./ _J 
5. ·,. Point of sale pop-up display ) 
6. ;Handy tray for display or sto~age 
7. Complete open stock listing / 
8, New catalogue page J . 
9, Consumer Brochure 

Competition 1. Most domestic competition at this quality level is at $24.95 

Availability - January 1st 

CAPE COD - 24/6 - Handy Tray Package - $19.95 

Cape Cod will be in the same price category as Brewster 
and will carry the new Brewster package. 

There is also a new catalogue page for Cape Cod. 



TW-2 

POPEYE EATING SPOON - $.49 

We are adding the Popeye Eating Spoon to our lines. 
We have had good success with the Popeye Fork and 
there has been a lot of call for the Spoon. Spoon 
will be carded same as the fork. 

The Following items are dropped from the line: 

1. Felicity Pattern 

2. FL-7 Hostess Sets 

3. FL-6 Place Settings 

4. FL-2 Salad Sets 

5. MOD-1 Moderniz.er 

6. FL-116, FL-124., FL-132, FL--150, CH-150, CH-175 sets 

7, 'IM 6, 11.M. 105, I'M 106 
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Imperial 
BREWSTER AND CAPE COD PATTERNS 

"STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE 

PRICE LIST 

TW-159J 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

(Be SURE To Specify Pattern Desired By NAME) 
(Item Numbers Below Indicate Packaging Only) ~ 

;, 

Shipping 
Item Weights Jobber's Suggested 
No. (Lbs.) Description Cost Retail 

~ All Sets with Hollow Handled Knives 

FL-16 2-1/4 *16-pc. set in Box (service for 4) $ 6.30 $13.95 

FL-24 2-7/8 *24-pc. set in Box (service for 6) 9.00 19.95 

FL-32 3-5/8 *32-pc. set in Box (service for 8) 12.00 26.95 

FL-50 8-1/2 *50-pc. set containing (16 teaspoons, 18.oo 
8 ea. knives, forks, salad forks, 
dessert spoons and 2 serving spoons) 

39.95 

CH-75 9-1/2 Wood Chest containing 75 pcs. 
(16 teaspoons, 8 ea" knives, forks, 
salad forks, dessert spoons, iced 
drink spoons, cream soup spoons, 31.50 
butter spreaders, 2 serving spoons 
and 1 salad serving fork) 

69.95 

* Packed in Handy Tray 

r 

All Prices are subject to change without notice 

Terms: 1% lO days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

(OVER) 



PRICE LIST 
TW-159J (cont'd) 

"ST.AiliJLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE 

"BREWSTER" AND "CAPE COD" PATTER.i~S 

(Be SURE To Specify Pattern Desired By NAME) 
'Numbers Below indicate Items Only' 

OPEN STOCK 
(packed i.n fr dozen Boxes) 

Shipping 
Item Weights Jobber's Suggested ::. 
No. Per Doz. Knives Cost Retail 

(Lbs.) 

K-3 3/4 Butter Spreader $ 4.05 dz. $ .75 ea. 
K-4 1-1/2 Table Knife, hollow handle 8.10 1.50 
K-6 2 Pie Server 16.20 3.00 
K-8 1 Butter Knife 8.10 1.50 

Forks 

F..-..1 1-1/8 Dmne r Fork 4.05 .75 
F-2 7/8 Salad Fork 4.05 .75 
F-3 1-5/8 Salad Serving Fork 6.75 1.25 
F-4 5/8 Oyster or Cocktail Fork 4.05 .75 
F-5 1-5/8 Cold Meat Fork 12.15 2.25 

Spoons 

s ... 1 7/8 Teaspoon 2.70 .50 
S-2 1-1/4 Dessert Spoon ·4.05 .75 
S-3 1-5/8 Serving Spoon 6.75 1.25 
S-5 7/8 Cream Soup Spoon 4.05 .75 
S-6 7/8 Iced Drink Spoon 4.05 .75 
S-7 - 14 Gravy Ladle 16.20 3.00 1-31 
S-8 1 Mayonnaise Lad.le 12.15 2.25 
S-9 l Sugar Sb.ell 8.10 1.50 
S-10 1/2 Demitasse Spoon 2.70 .50 

All prices are subject to change without notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence) Rhode Island 



Item 
No. 

FL-16 

FL-24 

FL-32 

FL-50 

CH-75 

"STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE Imperial 
BREWSTER AND CAPE COD PATTERNS 

Shipping 
Weights 
(Lbs.) 

2-1/4 

2-7/8 

3-5/8 

8-1/2 

9-1/2 

PRICE LIST 

TW-159A 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

(Be SURE to Specify Pattern Desired by NAME) 
(Item Numbers Below Indicate Packaging Only) 

Description Cost 

All Sets with Hollow Handled Knives 

*16-pc. set in Box (service for 4) $7.00 

*24-pc. set in Box (service for 6) 10,00 

*32-pc. set in Box (service for 8) 13.50 

*50-pc. set containing (16 teaspoons, 
8 ea. knives, forks, salad forks, 20,00 
dessert spoons and 2 serving spoons) 

Wood Chest containing 75 pcs. 
(16 teaspoons, 8 ea. knives, forks, 
salad forks, dessert spoons, iced 35,00 
drink spoons, cream soup spoons, 
butter spreaders, 2 serving spoons 
and 1 salad serving fork) 

* Packed in Handy Tray 

All Prices are subject to change without notice. 
Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

(OVER) 

Suggested 
Retail 

$13.95 

19.95 

26.95 

39.95 

69.95 

L/ll"'Tf"'IOV __ oo 



PRICE LIST 
TW~l59A (cont'd) 

"STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL II FLATWARE 

''BREWSTER II AND "CAPE COD" PATTERNS 

(Be SlJ"RE to Specify Pattern Desired by NAME) 
(Numbers Below Indicate Items Only) 

OPEN S'IOCK 
(Packed in~ dozen Boxes) 

&Lipping 
Item Weights Suggested 
No. Per Doz. Knives Cost Retail 

(Lbs.) 

K-3 3/4 Butter Spreader $4.50 dz. $ .75 ea. 
K-4 1-1/2 Table Knife, hollow handle 9.00 L50 
K-6 2 Pie Server 18.00 3.00 
K-8 l Butter Knife 9.00 1.50 

Forks -- 
F-1 1.-1/8 Dinne:i'.' Fork 4.50 .75 
F-2 7/8 Salad Fork 4.50 

:. 
.75 

F-3 1~5/8 Salad Serving Fork 7.50 1.25 
F-4 5/8 Oyster or Cocktail Fork 4.50 .75 
F-5 1·»5/8 Cold :tv'l..eat Fork 13.50 2.25 

~ 
Spoons 

S-1 7/8 Teaspoon 3.00 .50 
S-2 1-1/4 Dessert Spoon 4.50 .75 
S-3 1-5/8 Serving Spoon 7.50 1.25 
S-5 7/8 Cream Soup Spoon 4.50 .75 ., 
s-6 7/8 Iced Drink Spoon 4.50 .75 
S-7 1-3/4 Gravy Ladle 18.00 3.00 
s .. a l Mayonnaise Ladle 13.50 2.25 
S-9 1 Sugar Shell 9.00 1.50 
S-10 1/2 Demitasse Spoon 3.00 .50 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



..•.• Item 
No. 

PI'-16 
PI'-24 
PT-32 

PI'-50 

"STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE 

"PAULArr AND "SUN VALLEY'' PATTERNS 

(Be SURE to Specify Pattern Desired BY NAME) 
(Numbers Below Indicate ITEM Only) 

Shipping 
Weights 
(Lbs.) Iescription 

All Sets With Hollow Handled Knives 

2-1/4 
2-7/8 
3-9/16 

*16-pc. set in Box (Service for 4) 
*24-pc. set in Box (Service for 6) 
*32-pc. set in Box (Service for 8) 

3-ll/16 *Containing 50 pc. 
(16 teaspoons, 8 ea. knives, forks, 
salad forks, dessert spoons and 
2 serving spoons) 

*Packed in Handy Tray 

Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

TW-259J 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

Jobber's Suggested 
Cost Retail 

$4.50 
6.75 
9.00 

$ 9.95 
14.95 
19.95 

13.50 29.95 

All Prices are subject to change without notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

(OVER) 



PRICE LIST 
TW-259J (cont'd.) 

"STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE 

"PAULArr AND nsUN VALLEY" PATI'ERNS 

OPEN STOCK 
(Packed in! Dozen Boxes) 

S'hipping 
Item Weights Jobber's Suggested 
No. Per Doz. Cost Retail 

{Lbs.) 
Knives 

PK-3 u/16 Butter Spreader $2.15 dz. $ ,39 ea. 
PK •. 4 1-1/2 Table Knife, hollow handle 5.40 .98 
PK-6 3 Pie Server 8.10 l.49 
PK..8 1-7/8 Butter Knife 3.20 .59 

Forks 

PF-l l-1/8 Dinner Fork 3 .20 dz. .59 ea. 
PF-2 7/8 Salad Fork 3.20 059 
PF-3 2-5/8 Salad Serving Fork 4.80 .89 
PF-4 5/8 Oyster Qr Cocktail Fork 3.20 .59 
PF .•. 5 2-1/4 Cold Meat Fork 8.10 1.49 

Spoons 

PS-1 7/8 Teaspoon 2.15 dz. .39 ea. 
PS-2 1-1/4 Dessert Spoon 3.20 .59 
PS-3 1-3/4 Serving Spoon 4.80 .89 
PS-5 7/8 Cream Soup Spoon 3.20 .59 
PS-6 1%16 Iced Drink Spoon 3.20 .59 
PS-7 2-5 8 Gravy Ladle 8.10 1.49 
PS-8 1-1/2 Mayonnaise Lad.le 7.00 1.29 
PS-9 1-1/2 Sugar Shell 3.20 .59 
PS-10 7/16 Demitasse Spoon 2.15 .39 

All prices are subject to change without notice 

Terms: 1% .lO days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



Item 
No. 

Pl'-16 
Pl'-24 
Pl'-32 

Pl'-50 

"STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE 

"PAULA" AND "SUN VALLEY" PATTERNS 

Shipping 
Weights 
(Lbs.) 

2-1/4 
2-7/8 
3-9/16 

3-11/16 

(Be SURE to Specify Pattern Desired BY NAME) 
'Numbers Below Indicate ITEM ONLY' 

Description 

All Sets With Hollow Handled Knives 

*16-pc. set in Box (Service for 4) 
*24-pc. set in Box (Service for 6) 
*32-pc. set in Box (Service for 8) 

*Containing 50 pcs. 
(16 teaspoons, 8 ea. knives, forks, 
salad forks, dessert spoons and 
2 serving spoons) 

*Packed in Handy Tray 

Imperial 

(OVER) 

PRICE LIST 

TW-259A 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

Cost 
Suggested 

Retail 

$5.00 
7.50 

10.00 

$ 9.95 
14.95 
19.95 

15.00 29.95 

All Prices are subject to change without notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



PRICE LIST 
TW-259A (cont'd) 

"STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE 

''PAULA" AND "SUN VALLEY" PATTERNS 

OPEN STOCK 
(packed in fr Dozen Boxes) 

Shipping 
Weights ' Item Per Doz. Suggested 

No. (1bs.:..L Knives Cost Retail 

PK-3 11/16 Butter Spreader $2.40 dz. $ .39 ea. -- PK-4 l-:i./2 Table Knife, hollow handle 6.oo .98 
PK-6 3 Pie Server 9.00 1.49 .. 
PK-8 l.-7/8 Butter Knife 3.60 .59 

Forks 
r -- I 

PF~l 1-1/8 Dtnne r Fork 3.60 dz. .59 ea. t. 

PF'-2 7/8 Salad Fork 3.60 .59 ., 
PF-3 2.~5/8 Salad Serving Fork 5.40 .89 
PF-4 5/8 Oyster or Cocktail Fork 3.60 .59. 
PF-5 2-1/4 Cold Meat Fork 9.00 1.49 

Spoons 

PS-1 7/8 'l'easpoon 2.40 dz. . 39 ea. 
PS-2 1-1./4 Dessert Spoon 3.60 .59 
PS-3 l-3/4 Serving Spoon 5.40 .89 
PS-5 7/8 Cream Soup Spoon 3.60 ,59 
PS-6 15/16 Iced Drink Spoon 3.60 .59 
PS-7 2-5/8 Gravy Ladle 9.00 1.49 
PS-8 1;..1/2 Mayonnaise Ladle 7.80 1.29 
PS-9 l-l/2 Sugar Shell 3.60 .59 
PS-10 7/16 Demitasse Spoon 2.40 .39 ~ 

~ 

All prices are subject to change without notice 

Ter:r:n.s: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



Imperial "STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE 

KINGSTON PATTERN 

PRICE LIST 

TW-359/ 
(Effective 11/59) 

Shipping 
~ Item Weight Jobber's Suggested 

No. (Lbs . ) Description Cost Retail -- '.;: 

SETS 

AC-124 2-1/4 24-pc. set in Box (Service for 6) $4.50 $ 9.95 ~ AC-132 2-7/8 32-pc. set in Box (Service for 8) 6.oo 13.25 
AC-150 4 50-pc. set in Box (Service for 8) 9.00 19.95 :·~ 

OPEN STOCK 

(Packed in! Dozen Boxes) 

Knife -- 
ACK-5 1-1/8 Table Knife, one-piece 4.30 dz. .79 ea. 

Forks -- 
ACF-1 7/8 Dinner Fork 2.70 dz. .59 ea. 
ACF-2 3/4 Salad Fork 2.70 .59 

Spoons 

ACS-1 3/4 Teaspoon 1.80 dz. .39 ea. 
ACS-2 1-1/8 Dessert Spoon 2.70 .59 
ACS-3 1-3/8 Serving Spoon 4.05 .79 
ACS-6 7/8 Iced Drink Spoon 2.70 .59 

~ 
If Open Stock is to Be Packed 2 to a Card 
Add Number "2" in Front of Re~ar Number 

All prices are subject to change without notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

(OVER) 



PRICE LIST 
TW-359J (cont'd) 

"STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE 

KINGSTON PATTERN 

Sp~cial Display Merchandiser Offer AC-5490 

Jobber's Suggested 
Contents: Cost Retail - 
2 Sets AC-124 $4.50 ea. $9.95 ea. 

1 doz. ACK-5 Knives 4.30 2 for $1.50 
1 doz. ACF-1 Forks 2.70 2 for 1.00 
l ACF-2 Salad Forks 2.70 2 for 1.00 2 doz. 
2 doz. ACS-1 Tea9poons 1.80 3 for 1.00 
l ACS-2 Dessert Spoons 2.70 2 for 1.00 2 doz. 
1/3 doz. ACS-3 Serving Spoons 4.05 2 for 1.50 
1 ACS-6 Iced Drink Spoons 2.70 2 for 1.00 2 doz. 

5-5/6 dozen - Total open stock 

Wire Rack Display Stand with printed display card - 
to hold and display 1 set and open stock. .FREE 

Total Jobber's Cost .$25.00 

. 54.90 Total Retail Value. 

SPECIAL OPEN STOCK RACK DISPLAY AC-4650 

(each card holds 2 pieces) 

Contents: 
Jobber's 

Cost 
.Retai'l 
Value 

12 cards Teaspoons (2 dz , ) $ 3.60 
6 " forks (1 dz.) 2.70 
6 " knives (1 dz.) 4.30 
6 " dessert spoons (1 dz.) 2.70 
6 " salad forks (1 dz.) 2.70 
6 Tl iced teaspoons (1 dz.) 2.70 
3 II serving spoons ( ! dz , ) 2.05 
_! Wire Display FREE 

45 cards (7! dz.) $20.75 

$ 9.00 
6.oo 
9.00 
6.oo 
6.oo 
6.oo 
4.50 
FREE 

$46.50 

All prices are subject to change without notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



KINGSTON PATI'ERN 
lmperlal "STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE 

PRICE LIST 

~ 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

-: 
Shipping 

..:,_ Item Weight Suggested 
No. lLb~. )~ Descri;etion Cost Retail 

SETS - 
AC-124 2-1/4 24-pc. set in Box (Service for 6) $5.50 $ 9.95 
AC-132 2-7/8 32-pc. set in Box (Service for 8) 7.30 13.25 

• ..,11- AC-150 4 50-pc. set in Box (Service for 8) 11.00 19.95 

OPEN STOCK 
(Packed in! Dozen Boxes) 

Knife 

ACK-5 1-1/8 Table Knife, one-piece 4.95 .79 ea. 

Forks 

ACF-1 
ACF-2 

7/8 
3/4 

Dinner Fork 
Salad Fork 

3,30 dz. 
3-.30 

.59 ea. 

.59 

Spoons 

ACS-1 
ACS-2 
ACS-3 
ACS-6 

3/4 
1-1/8 
l-3/8 

7/8 

Teaspoon 
Dessert Spoon 
Serving Spoon 
Iced Drink Spoon 

2.20 dz. 
3.30 
4.95 
3.30 

.39 ea. 

.59 

.79 

.59 

If Open Stock is to be Packed 2 to a Card 
Add Number "2" in Front of Regular Number 

All prices are subject to change without notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode .Island 

(OVER) 



PRICE LIST 
TW-359A (cont'd) 

11STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL11 FLATWARE 

11KINGSTON11 PATTERN 

Special Display Merchandiser Offer AC-5490 

Suggested 
Contents: Cost Retail -- -- 
2 sets AC-124 $5,50 ea. $9.95 ea. 

1 doz. ACK-5 Knives 4.95 dz. 2 for $ 1.50 
l doz. ACF-1 Forks 3-30 2 for 1.00 
! doz. ACF-2 Salad Forks 3.30 2 for 1.00 
2 doz. ACS-1 Teaspoons 2.20 3 for 1.00 
1 ACS-2 Dessert Spoons 3.30 2 for 1.00 

,.:;. 
2 doz. 
1/3 doz. ACS-3 Serving Spoons 4.95 2 for 1.50 
1 ACS-6 Iced Drink Spoons 3.30 2 for 1.00 2 doz. -- 
5-5/6 doz. - total open stock 

Wire Rack Display Stand with printed display card - 
to hold and display 1 set and open stock FREE 

Total Cost. . . . . .$30 .25 

Total Retail Value. .$54.90 

SPECIAL OPEN STOCK RACK DISPLAY AC-4650 

(each card holds 2 pieces) 
Retail 

Contents: Cost Value 

12 cards teaspoons (2 dz.) $4.40 $ 9.00 
6 ft forks (1 dz.) 3.30 6.oo 
6 tt knives (1 dz.) 4.95 9.00 
6 P1 dessert spoons (1 dz . ] 3.30 6.oo 
6 11 salad forks (1 dz . ) 3.30 6.oo 
6 11 iced teaspoons (1 dz.) 3.30 6.oo 
3 tt serving spoons ( ! dz . ) 2.50 4.50 

__! Wire Rack Display Stand FREE FREE 

45 cards (7! dz.) $25.05 $46.50 

All prices are subject to change without notice 

Terms: l~ 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

TW-459J 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

"TABLE-MATE II STAINLESS 

(with Genuine MONOMAC handles) 

~ 
Item 

.,.,. . .::-- No. Description 

SETS -- 
TM-16 16-pc. boxed set (service for 4) 

TM-24 24-pc. boxed set (service for 6) 

Jobber's 
Cost 

Suggested 
Retail 

$4.50 

6.75 

$ 9.95 

14.95 

OPEN STOCK -- 
TM-101 Table Knife 4.30 doz. .79 ea . 

TM-102 Fork 3.75 . 69 

TM-103 Teaspoon 2.70 .49 

TM-104 Dessert Spoon 3.75 .69 
.: 

Use letter "N" after item no. to denote nickel-plated bolsters 
Use letter "G II af'ter i tern no. to denote gold-plated bolsters. 

All prices are suoject to change without notice. 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

-.--• ~.~""~.-,.--=;~~ .. ,...,--~J~.·· . .;;.;..-. 1··::"'1\'"',·- ~\~· •.• .:..~ ~ -,i,.,r_t,:.~ .. ' '. ·-- _- ~ . 
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Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

TW-459A 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

'~ABLE-MATE" STAINLESS 

(with Genuine MONOMAC Handles) 

Item Suggested 
No. Descri.E_tion Cost Retail 

SETS -- 
TM-16 16-pc. boxed set (service for 4) $5.00 $ 9.95 

TM-24 24-pc. boxed set (service for 6) 7.50 14.95 

OPEN STOCK 
(individually carded) 

TM-101 Table Knife 4.80 doz. 79¢ ea. 

TM-102 Fork 4.20 69¢ 

TM-103 Teaspoon 3.00 49¢ 

TM-104 Dessert Spoon 4.20 69¢ 

Use Letter ''N" after item no. to denote nickel-plated bolsters. 
Use Letter "G" after item no. to denote gold-plated bolsters. 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

TW-559J 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

r1TAHITIAN" STAINLESS 

(with Genuine WondaWood Handles) 

Item Jobber's Suggested 
No. Descri.E,tion Cost Retail 

SETS -- 
BM-16 16-pc. boxed set (service for 4) $6.30 $13.95 

BM-24 24-pc. boxed set (service for 6) 9.00 19.95 

BM-32 32-pc. boxed set (service for 8) 12.00 26.95 

BM-6 6-pc. steak set 5.40 11.95 

BM-2 2-pc. carving set 4.50 9.95 

BM-8 Combination steak and carving set 9.00 19.95 

OPEN STOCK 

BM-11 Table Knife 5.40 doz. 98¢ ea. 

BM-12 Fork 4.80 89¢ 

BM-13 Teaspoon 3.60 69¢ 

BM-14 Dessert Spoon 4.80 89¢ 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



-::--,.; Imperf al 
PRICE LIST 

I·~ TW-559A 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

''TAHITIAN11 STAINLESS - (with Genuine WondaWood Handles) 

Item Suggested 
"-~· No. Description Cost Retail 

SETS -- 
BM-16 16-pc. boxed set (service for 4) $7.00 $13.95 

BM-24 24-pc. boxed set (service for 6) 10.00 19.95 

BM-32 32-pc. boxed set (service for 8) 13.50 26.95 

BM-6 6-pc. steak set 6.oo 11.95 

BM-2 2-pc. carving set 5.00 9.95 

BM-8 Combination steak and carving set 10.00 19.95 

OPEN STOCK - 
BM-ll Table Knife 6.oo 98¢ ea. 

BM-12 Fork 5.40 89¢ 

BM-13 Teaspoon 4.20 69¢ 

~ BM-14 Dessert Spoon 5.40 89¢ 

~ 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 

Tenns: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 
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Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

TW-659J 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

"TM-900" STAINLESS 

(with MONOMAC handles) 

Item Jobber's Suggested 
No. Description Cost Retail 

" SETS -- 
CM-216 16-pc. boxed set (service for 4) $3.15 $6.95 

CM-224 24-pc. boxed set (service for 6) 4.50 9.95 

OPEN STOCK 

CM-2101 Table Knife 3.75 doz, .69 ea. 

CM-2102 Fork 2.70 .49 

CM-2103 Teaspoon 2.15 .39 

CM-2104 Dessert Spoon 2.70 .49 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOE Providence, Rhode Island 



Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

.. TW-659A 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

• # 

'''I'M-900" STAINLESS 

(with MONOMAC hand.le s ) 

'\-.., Item Suggested 
No. Description Cost Retail 

SETS -- 
CM-216 16-pc. boxed set (service for 4) $3.50 $6.95 

CM-224 24-pc. boxed set (service for 6) 5.00 9.95 

.. 
OPEN STOCK - 

CM-2l01 Table Knd.f'e 4.20 doz. 69¢ ea. 

CM-2102 Fork 3.00 49¢ 

CM-2103 Teaspoon 2.40 39¢ 

CM-2104 Dessert Spoon 3.00 49¢ 

All prices are subject to change without notice. 

Terms~ l°fo 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



WESTOVER PATTERN 
Imperial "STAINLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE 

PRICE LIST 

... TW-759J 
,.. (Effective 1/1/59) 

•. )i 

.. 
( 

Shipping 
Item Weight Jobber's Suggested 
No. (Lbs,) Description Cost Retail -- 

c- SETS --- 
WT-124 2-1/2 24-pc, set in box (Service for 6) $4.oo $ 8.95 

WT-132 3-1/8 32-pc. set in box (Service for 8) 5.40 11.95 
• "'J:,· 

wr-150 4 50-pc. set in box (Service for 8) 7.20 15.95 - 

OPEN STOCK 

Per Doz. Knife -- 
WTK·-5 1-1/2 Table Knife~ one-piece 4-30 dz. .79 ea. 
W'I'K-6 1-1/2 Table Knife, one-piece) w/Wonda Edge 4.80 .89 

Forks ,: -- 
'· WTF-·l 7/8 Dinner Fork 1.60 dz. .29 ea. 

T,f.2/-2 1/2 Salad Fork 1.60 .29 
WTF-3 3/8 Oyster Fork 1.60 .29 
W'I'F-4 1-3/8 Salad Serving Fork 2.65 .49 

fl Spoons 

WTS-1 1-5/8 Teaspoon L05 dz, .19 ea. 
WTS-·2 1-3/8 Dessert Spoon 1.60 .29 
WTS-3 1-3/8 Serving Spoon 2.65 .49 
WTS-6 7/8 Iced Drink Spoon 1.60 .29 

Open Stock Packed 1 Dz. to Box 
Teaspoons 3 Dz. to Box 

All Prices Are Subject to Change Without Notice 

Terms: l°/o 10 daysJ Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

ru:- t: .. 1£' c .. 1.::,_"7_L"-.D.-D..C\ .. A.r'\IAl I\ v. ·,,,, C·\AlcV(YDIL~~, n -"' v - -·-----· c I\(' T ('\ 0 v ·- DO('\\/ In J:' 1\1 



"STAilLESS BY IMPERIAL" FLATWARE \ ~ 

I Imperial WESTOVER PATTERN 

PRICE LIST 

TW-759A 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

Shipping 
Item Weight Suggested 
No. (Lbs.) Description Cost Retail 

SETS -- 
WT-124 2-1/2 24-pc. set in box (Service for 6) $4.50 $ 8.95 

WT-132 3-1/8 32~pc. set in box (Service for 8) 6.oo ll.95 
;:; 

WT,..150 4 50-pc. set in box (Service for 8) 8.oo 15.95 

OPEN STOCK -- 
Knife 

WTK-5 1-1/2 Table Knife, one-piece 4.80 dz. . 79 ea. 
WTK-6 1-1/2 Table Knife, one piece Wonda-Edge 5.40 .89 

Forks - 

WTF-1 7/8 Dinner Fork 1.80 dz. .29 ea. 
WTF-2 1/2 Salad Fork 1.80 .29 
WTF-3 3/8 Oyster Fork 1.80 .29 
WTF-4 1-3/8 Salad Serving Fork 3.00 .49 

WTS-1 
WTS-2 
WTS-3 
WTS-6 

5/8 
1-3/8 
1-3/8 

7/8 

Teaspoon 
Dessert Spoon 
Serving Spoon 
Iced Drink Spoon 

1.20 
aso 
3.00 
1.80 

.19 

.29 

.49 

.29 

Spoons 

Open Stock Packed 1 Dz. to Box 
Teaspoons 3 Dz. to Box 

All Prices are Subject to Change Without Notice 

Terms: l</o, 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



KC-1 

NEW KITCHEN CUTLERY ITEMS - 1959 

1. The 900 Series Promotional Line 

Item No. Description 

Parer and French Chefs 
Knife 

Jobbers Cost 

$9.60 per 
assortment 

Retail 

88¢ ea. 924/929 

948/930-c Utility Knife and Curved 
Fruit Knife 

$9.60 per 
assortment 

88¢ ea. 

928 Roast Slicer $9.60 per 
assortment 

88¢ ea. 

932 Round End Slicer $9.60 per 
assortment 

88¢ ea. 

A new concept in cutlery merchandising -- now -- for the first time -- the 
pigmies can match the giants in promoting an entire planned line. 

All the sales aids usually made available only to the big merchants are now 
at the disposal of the smallest retailer - and everything featured at what 
is at present the hottest sales making consumer price - 88¢ ea. 

r::ealer helps? Plenty -- 

A) Colorful "pop-up" self-displaying shipping carton. 
B) New Pilfer proof individual cards. 
C) Colorful window streamer. 
D) One low retail price -- at full dealer profit! 
E) One low wholesale price. 
F) Eye-catching, fine quality merchandise. 
G) Imperial's traditional guarantee. 

2. New 5-Pc. Kitchen Set 

Item No. 

CK-4805 

Description 

5-Pc. Kitchen Set in 
Plastic Tray and Gift Box 

Jobbers Cost 

$1.25 ea. 

Retail 

$2.95 

Last year you proved that you could sell extraordinary volume of promotional 
cutlery. The SK-148 was the biggest single selling item in the line. As a 
follow-up, here is the new matching cutlery set, promotionally priced and 
packaged for profitable sales. 

These knives~ 

A) are manufactured from hardened stainless steel. 
B) have high impact plastic handles, safe in dishwashers. 
C) have stain resistant metal ferrules. 
D) include ho.llow-ground parer and sandwich knife . 
E) are packed in plastic drawer tray and gift box. 

Jim Sullers sold one customer 80,000 of these sets. We have the volume - 
you have the price! 

Again, Imperial makes it better for less. 



KC-2 

(2) 

NEW KITCHEN CUTLERY ITE.1v1S - 1959 

3, New Kitchen-Mate Utility Knife 

Item No. Description Jobbers Cost Retail 

K-149 Serrated Blade Utility Knife 
with Cap Lifter and Fork Tip 

$2.70 per doz. 49¢ ea. 

t- 

In some polite circles, the name "Bar-Mate" had a rowdy connotation - and 
it sold for 98¢ each. 

For 1959 we have rechristened this useful item "Kitchen..,Mate" -- and 
priced it so that it will retail - profitably - for only 49¢. This item 
should be a great running mate to the K-150 fruit and vegetable slicer, 
which was one of our best 1958 items. The K-149 "Kitchen-Mate" should be 
even better. It's different - it's unique, and as a 49¢ seller -- it 
should swell your 1959 volume. 

Be sure to add at least a gross of this item to every order that you 
write -- you will be doing your customers a service! 

4. New 34-Pc, Gift Set 

Item No. Description Jobbers Cost Retail 

TM-934 34-Pc. Complete Tableware 
and Cutlery Assortment 
Deluxe Boxed 

$9.00 $19.95 

The TM-934 suitcase was the hit of the Housewares Show in July and you 
sold all the sets we had available for this year. Most of you mention that 
there was market for a similar set of promotional goods for the gift trade. 
This is your set. At first glance, you will appreciate it has that inde 
finable attribute called "class". 

T'ne only set that we know of with matching tableware and cutlery and gift 
boxing. 

Another Imperial exclusive! 

5. 200 Line - Dark Wonda-Wood Cutlery 

Item No. Description Jobbers Cost Retail 

230-C Curved Grapefruit Knife $2.75 per doz. 49¢ 



KC-3 

(3) 

NEW KITCHEN CUTLERY ITEMS - 1959 

We have added a curved grapefruit knife to round out this line. Overall 
sales of dark WondaWood in 1958 increased almost 50%, but we still have 
many customers unsold. 

This is still the ONLY line of popular priced cutlery that has ALL these 
features: 

Really high carbon stainless steel blades. 
Deluxe finish and full hollow-grind, heat treated and 

"Frigid Tempered", high rockwell blades. 
Genuine Wo:ndaWood handles - 100% fine laminated wood. 
Ideal self-service packaging. 

We are maintaining our present prices, regardless of ever increasing costs 
of material and labor. We cannot continue to do so unless distribution is 
increased substantially. The choice is yours - the decision will be based 
on YOUR orders. 

6. 100 Line - Veri-Sharp Deluxe Cutlery 
" / ,., 

Item No. Description Jobbers Cost Retail 
~ 

WE-639 30-Pc. Open Stock Starter $23.60 $52.50 
Assortment with free rack 

Super markets and discount houses continue to be a challenge to hardware 
and department stores in the distribution of cutlery, the kind of cutlery 
usually promotionally priced to produce volume sales~ 

... 
To meet this challenge, alert housewares and hardware merchants are 
realizing that it is to their advantage - and profit - to handle better 
quality merchandise tha.~ they have in the past~ 

Check the cutlery displays available in better stores. You will quickly 
ascertain that NO manufacturer comes close to having a monopoly and that 
NO manufacturer tells them what to buy. Independent merchants are on the 
lookout for quality cutlery - the "trade-up" kind that shows them a good, 
clean profit on a good, clean sale - - and insures complete customer 
satisfaction. 

Here is our answer to the real need for BETI'ER cutlery for 1959. We have 
consolidated the two deluxe lines into one SHORT line. A line featuring 
heavy gauge HOLLOW-GROUND AND WONDA-EDGE blades. Imperial WONDA-EDGE IS 
different --- so different that we have succeeded in obtaining U.S. Patent 
#2825968 to cover its exclusive features. Scalloping alone does not make 
a blade sharper - it is the combination of the fine hollow-grinding AND 
scalloping that makes our WONDA-EDGE the acknowledged "finest". 
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NEW KITCHEN curLERY ITEMS - 1959 

There is a good solid market waiting for BETI'ER CUTLERY - for use by pur 
chasers and for that ever needed gift. 

Take advantage of it by carrying and SHOWING your new 1959 deluxe line. 
Remember when you sell Imperial WONDA EIGE cutlery, you sell the besti 
Catalog pages to show it are available now. 

* * * * 

·. Tb.at completes the 1959 line. We think it is the best we have ever had~ You 
have good fast-selling items for all classes of trade - hardware, tobacco, 
automotive, premium, carnival, housewares and rack jobbers - don't overlook 
any of them. 

For the first time, you have a real promotion for the "little glly" - he has 
always been Imperial1s best customer. 

In 1957 we told you that we sold five dozen kitchen knive5 for every ten dozen 
Jack-Masters and that we expected to sell six dozen for every ten dozen Jack~ 
Masters in 1958. Actually, we sold ten dozen kitchen knives for every ten 
dozen Jack-Masters during the first eleven months of 1958. 

The company is growing - distribution is widening., You must grow with it - 
and that means more kitchen cutlery sales to pocket knife customers and more 
kitchen cutlery sales to new customers . 

.... 
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AVAILABILITY OF NEW KITCHEN CUTLERY ITEMS - 1959 

Item No. Description Delivery 

f ~ 
K-149 Kitchen Mate At Once 
CK-4805 5-Pc. Cutlery Set 1/15/59 
230-C Grapefruit Knife 1/15/59 
924/929 Parer & French Cook Combination 1/22/59 
948/930-C Utility & Curved Fruit Combination 1/22/59 
928 Roast Slicer 1/22/59 
932 Ham Slicer 1/22/59 
TM-934 34-Pc. Gift Set At Once 
WE-639 Open Stock Assortment 1/15/59 

l Dropped Kitchen .. Cutlery Numbers 

f WW-100 WE-2 TK-6 WE-600 030-S 032-S 
;"' TK-1 WE-6 TK-8 014 030 ..• c 048 
I TK-3 WE-4 CK-7 020-S 031 924/928 

~ . • 
Closeouts Subject to Prior Sale 

" 
Item No. Quantity Price Minimum Quantity -- 

.;: 
GS-1 1J600 sets $3.60 set 12 sets 

., 



Imperial VERI-,SHARP Stainless Imperial 
HOUSEHOLD C'l.-1TLERY 

(with WondaWood HanQles) PRICE LIST 

(Please Refer to Catalog Page K-137/K-138/K-139/K-140) 
KK-159J 

(Effective 1/1/59) 

GIFT SETS -- with "VIEW-ALL" Packaging 
Jobber's Suggested 

Number Description Cost Retail 

WW-1 6~Pc. Steak Knife Set in Gift Box $2.25 each $4.95 each 
WW-1-S 6-Pc. Steak Knife Set in Gift Box (serrated) 2.25 II 4.95 ti 

WW-2 6-Pc. Steak Knife Set in Wood Block 2.70 ti 5.95 ti 

WW-2S 6-Pc. Steak Knife Set in Wood Block (serrated) 2.70 ti 5.95 II 

WW-7 2-Pc. Carving Set in Wood Block 1.60 " 3.50 " 
WW-8 3-Pc. Kitchen Set in Wood Block 2.00 fl 4.50 II 

WW-11 4-Pc. Kitchen Set in Wood Block 2.92 ti 6.50 " 
WW-12 5-Pc. Kitchen Set in Wood Block 3.37 ti 7.50 II 

HW-3 5-Pc. Kitchen Set in Window Box 2.25 ti 4.95 ti 

OPEN STOCK -- with "SAFETY SHEATH CARDS" 

Number 

223 
224 
230-C 
220 
220-S 
226 
229 
214 
222 
227 
228 
232 
232-S 
239 
251 

Description 

2" Stubby Paring Knife 
311 Paring Knife 
Curved Grapefruit Knife 
5 11 lTtility Knife 
5 fl Util.ity Knife (serrated) 
4" Small Spatula 
6" Sandwich Knife 
Fork 
8" Narrow Blade Slicer 
8" French Cooks Knife 
8 ti Roast. Slicer 
9 '' Ham Sl:i.cer 
911 Serrated Slicer 
7" Butcher Knife 
- , ·r J4' All Purpose Turner 

Jobber's Suggested 
Cost Retail 

$2.75 doz. 49¢ each 
2.75 " 49¢ 11 

2.75 rr 49¢ " 
3.75 ti 69¢ 11 

3.75 II 69¢ II 

4.25 II 79¢ II 

4.25 II 79¢ It 

5.40 II 98¢ II 

5.40 II 98¢ II 

5.40 " 98¢ " 
5.40 II 98¢ 11 

5.40 " 98¢ '' 
5.40 n 98¢ " 
5.40 n 98¢ It 

5.40 " 98¢ II 

COUNTER DISPLAY MERCHANDISERS 

ww-700 

WW-1200 

Rack Unit 
Contains 42 Knives $15.00 each $32.40 each 

Rack. Unit 
Contains 72 Knives $60.66 $27.80 " rr 

All Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice 
Terms: 1% 10 daysJ Net 30 days -- FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



PRICE LIST 
KK-1 J cont'd 
(Effe~tive 11 59) 

Imperial VERI-SHARP Stainless 

KITCHE.~ TOOLS 

(with WondaWood Handles) 

(Please Refer to Catalog Page K-141/K-142) 

Description 
Jobber's 

Cost 
Suggested 

Retail Number 

GIFT BOXED SET 

K-707 7-Pc. Set consisting of all the 
items listed below (except K-727 
Basting Spoon) 

$3.15 each $6.95 each 

OPEN STOCK (Tissue Wrapped! Dozen To A Shelf Box) 

K-726 Slotted Serving Spoon $5.40 doz. 98¢ each 

K-727 Basting Spoon 5.40 11 98¢ " 

K-728 Potato Masher 5.40 II 98¢ II 

K-729 All Purpose Turner 5.40 11 98¢ " 

K-730 Deep Ladle 5.40 " 98¢ 11 

K-731 Fork 5.40 II 98¢ II 

K-733 Spatula 5.40 II 98¢ II 

K-796 6 Prong Metal Wall Rack 4.oo II 75¢ 11 

COUNTER DISPLAY MERCRA."l\TDISER 

KK-700 42 Tool Assortment w/FREE 
Display Rack ( ! doz. each of the 
above tools ) 

$18.90 each $41.16 each 

All Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice 
Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days -- FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



Imperial VERI-SHP..RP Stainless 

HOUSEHOLIJ curLERY 

(with WondaWood Handles) 

Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

(Please Refer to Catalog pages K-137/K-138/K-139/K-140) 
KK-159A 

(Effective 1/1/59) 

GIFT SETS -- with "YIEW-AI...Ltl Packaging 
Suggested 

Number Description Cost Retail -- - 
WW~l 6-Pc. Steak Knife Set in Gift Box $2.50 each $4.95 each 
WW-lS 6-Pc. Steak Knife Set in Gift Box (serrated) 2.50 ti 4.95 H 

WW-2 6-Pc, Steak Knife Set in Wood Block 3.00 r, 5.95 n 

WW-28 6-Pc. Steak Knife Set in Wood Block (serrated) 3.00 !I 5.95 ti 
WW-7 2-Pc. Carving Set in Wood Block 1.75 " 3.50 ti 

WW-8 3-Pc . K:i tchen Set in Wood Block 2.25 " 4.50 It 

WW-11 4-Pc. Kitchen Set in Wood Block 3.25 ti 6.50 ,., 

WW-12 5~Pc. Kitchen Set in Wood Block 3.75 ti 7.50 " 
HW-3 5-Pc. Kitchen Set in Window Box 2.50 ti 4.95 ti 

·~ OPEN STOCK -- with INDIVIDUAL CARDS 
Suggested 

Number Description Cost Retail -- 
C-223 2tl Stubby Paring Knife $2.90 doz, 49¢ each 
C-224 3 '' Par:tng Knife 2.90 " 49¢ It 

C-230-C Curved Grapefruit Knife 2.90 11 49¢ ti 
C-220 5" Utility 4.25 ti 69¢ 

r, 

C-220-S 5 '' Utility Y-.nife (serrated) 4.25 " 69¢ rr 

C-226 4" Sma1l Spatula 4.25 ti 79¢ 
r, 

C-229 6" Sandwich Knife 4.25 " 79¢ II 

C-214 Fork 6.30 rr 98¢ ti 
C-222 8" Na:-row Blade Slicer 6.30 " 98¢ " 
C-227 8" French Cooks Kn Lf'e 6 .30 " 98¢ " 
C-228 811 Roast Slicer 6.30 rr 98¢ rr 

C-232 9" Ham S~Licer 6.30 " 98¢ ti 
C-232-S 9" Serrated Slicer 6.30 ti 98¢ II 

C-239 7" But.cher- Knife 6.30 II 98¢ II 

C-25l 5i·" All Purpose 'Iurne r 6.30 II 98¢ 
,, 

COUNTER I;.ISPLAY lvl".ERCifAJITDISERS 

WW-700 Rack Un:it- 
Contaj_ns 42 Knives $16.60 ea. $32,40 ea. 

WW-1200 Rack Unit 
Contains 72 Knives $31.32 ea. $60.66 ea. 

A11 Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice 
Terms: lo/o 10 days, Net 30 Days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



Imperial VERI-SHARP Stainless 

KITCHEN TOOLS 

(with WondaWood Handles) 

PRICE LIST 
KK-l A cont'd 
(Effective l l 59) 

(Please Refer to Catalog Page K-141/K-142) 

Number Description 

GIFT BOXED SET 

K-707 7-Pc. Set consisting of all the 
items listed below (except K-727 
Basting Spoon) 

OPEN STOCK (Tissue Wrapped! Dozen To A Shelf Box) 

K-726 Slotted Serving Spoon 

K-727 

K-728 

Basting Spoon 

Potato Masher 

K-729 

K-730 

K-731 

K-733 

K-796 

All Purpose Turner 

Deep Ladle 

Fork 

Spatula 

6 Prong Metal Wall Rack 

COUNTER DISPLAY MERCHANDISER 

KK-700 42 Tool Assortment w/FREE 
Display Rack(! doz. each of 
the above tools) 

Cost 

$3.50 each 

$6.30 doz. 

6.30 doz. 

6.30 doz. 

6.30 doz, 

6.30 doz. 

6.30 doz. 

6.30 doz. 

4.50 doz. 

Suggested 
Retail 

$6.95 each 

98¢ each 

98¢ each 

98¢ each 

98¢ each 

98¢ each 

98¢ each 

98¢ each 

75¢ each 

$22.05 each $41.16 each 

All Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



Imperial WONDA-EDGE Household Cutlery 

(with WondaWood Handles) 

Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

(Please Refer to Catalog Pages K-131/K-132/K-133/K-134) 

KK-259J 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

.•. GIFT SEI'S 

Jobber's Suggested 
Number Description Cost Retail 

TK-2 6-Pc. Steak Set in Wood Block and "Book" Box $4.95 each $10.95 each 
CS-30 Heavy Duty Slicer in Wood Block, Boxed 1.80 11 3.95 II 

CS-2 2-Pc. Carving Set in Deluxe Chest 4.05 " 8.95 II 

!:.· 
CS-3 3-Pc. Carving Set in Deluxe Chest 5.40 II 11.95 II 

CK-4 4-Pc. Kitchen Set in Wood Block, Boxed 5.40 11 ll.95 II 

CK-5 5-Pc. Kitchen Set in Wood Block, Boxed 6.75 " 14.95 " 
CK-6 6-Pc. Kitchen Set in Wood Block, Boxed 7.65 " 16.95 II .. ~ 

OPEN STOCK - 
001 Forged Carving Fork $13.50 /Doz. $ 2.50 each 
020 Utility (Steak) Knife 8.10 II 1.50 " 
022 Narrow Blade Slicer 13.50 11 2.50 It 

024 Paring Knife 5.40 II l.00 II 

025 Heavy Duty Slicer 18.00 It 3.50 II 

027 French Cook's Knife 13.50 II 2.50 II 

028 Roast Slicer 13.50 11 2.50 It 

029 Sandwich Knife 10.80 II 2.00 It 

032 Ham Slicer 13.50 n 2.50 It 

039 Butcher Knife 13.50 II 2.50 II 

COUNTER DISPLAY MERCHANDISERS 

WE-639 Rack Unit: contains 30 Knives 
(10 ea. 024, 5 ea. 020, 029, 028, 039) 

#23.60 each $52.50 each 

All Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

~-~~;;.·· 1,.., ~t ·~:·;( ·:·~I.' ·.r: .. ~.t~~-"~·A\-,rt=·~-·r/1J~ ~~.\/In CP..1~r'_c O I 



PRICE LTST 
KK-2 J canVd) 
(Effective 1 1 59) 

Imperial Stainless 

KITCHEN TOOLS 

(With WondaWood Handles) 

(Please Refer to Catalog Page K-135/K-136) 

Jobber's Suggested 
Number Description Cost Retail 

GIFT BOXED SET 

K-607 7-pc. set consisting of all the $4.95 $10.95 
items listed below (except K-627 
Basting Spoon) 

OPEN STOCK (Packed in polyethylene bags) 

K-626 Slotted Serving Spoon $8.10/doz. $ 1.50 ea. 

K-627 Basting Spoon 8.10 II .1.50 II 

K,.628 Potato Masher 10.80 II 2.00 rt 

K-629 All-Purpose Turner 8.10 II 
1.50 It 

K-630 Deep Ladle 10.80 II 2.00 " 
K-631 Fork 8.10 rt 1.50 II 

K-633 Spatula 8.10 II 1.50 II 

K-696 Wood Wall Rack 5.40 II 1.00 II 

All Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days P Net 30 Days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



Imperial WONDA-EIXJ.E Household Cutlery 

(with WondaWood Handles) 
Imperial 

(Please Refer to Catalog Pages K-131/K·l32/K-133/K-134) PRICE LIST 

KK-259A 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

GIFT SETS 

Suggested 
Number Description Cost Retail - 
TK-2 6-Pc. Steak Set in Wood Block and "Book" Box $5 ,50 each $10.95 each 
CS-30 Heavy Duty Slicer in Wood Block, Boxed 2.00 ti 3.95 11 

CS-2 2-Pc. Carving Set in Deluxe Chest 4.50 II 8.95 ti 

CS-3 3-Pc. Carving Set in Deluxe Chest 6.00 " 11.95 II 

CK-4 4-Pc. Kitchen Set in Wood Block, Boxed 6.oo II 11.95 ti 

CK-5 5-Pc. Kitchen Set in Wood Block, Boxed 7.50 II 14.95 ti 

CK-6 6-Pc. Kitchen Set in Wood Block, Boxed 8.50 rt 16.95 ti 

OPEN STOCK 

001 Forged Carving Fork $15,00 /Doz. $ 2.50 each 
020 Utility (Steak) Knife 9.00 II 1.50 " 
022 Narrow Blade Slicer 15.00 II 2.50 II 

024 Paring Knife 6.oo " 1.00 ti 

025 Heavy Duty Slicer 21.00 " 3.50 II 

027 French Cook's Knife 15.00 II 2.50 II 

028 Roast Slicer 15.00 II 2.50 ti 

029 Sandwich Knife 12.00 II 2.00 II 

032 Ham Slicer 15.00 11 2.50 11 

039 Butcher Knife 15.00 II 2.50 II 

COUNTER DISPLAY MERCHANDISERS 

WE-639 Rack Unit: contains 30 Knives 
(10 ea. 024, 5 ea. 020, 029, 028, 039) 

$26.25 each $52,50 each 

All Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice, 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Prbvidence, Rhode Island 



PRICE LIST 
KK-2 A cont'd 
(Effective 11 59) 

Imperial Stainless 

KITCHEN TOOLS 

(with Blond WondaWood Handles) 

(Please Refer to Catalog Page K-135/K-136) 

Description Cost 
Suggested 

Retail Number 

GIFT BOXED SET 

K-607 7-Pc. set ccnsisting of all the 
it.elllS listed below ( except 
K-627 Basting Spoon) $5.50 $10.95 

OPEN STOCK (Packed in polyethylene bags) 

K-626 Slotted Serving Spoon 9.00/doz. $ 1.50 ea. 

K-627 Basting Spoon 9.00 II 1.50 II 

K-628 Potato Masher 12.00 II 2.00 ti 

K-629 All-Purpose Turner 9.00 II 1.50 " 

K-630 Deep Ladl.e 12.00 " 2.00 ti 

K-631 Fork 9.00 II 1.50 r1 

K-633 Spatula 9.00 II 1.50 ti 

K-696 Wood Wall Rack 6.00 II 1.00 
,, 

All Prices .Are Subject To Change Without Notice 

'l'erms ~ lr:/o 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



Number 

SK-148 
CK-4805 

324 

324/2 
324/236 
CM-2105 
CM-2106 
CM-2107 

K-150 
K-149 

Number 

924/929 
948-930-C 
928 
932 

SALES BUSTERS ! lmperlal 
(Refer to Catalog Page K=l47/K-148) 

PRICE LIST 

KK-359J 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

Description Jobber's Cost 

$ .90 each 
1.25 each 
1.40 each 

or More) 1.50 dozen 
36 Dozen) 1.65 dozen 

1.65 dozen 
1.50 dozen 
2. 70 dozen 
2.70 dozen 
5.40 dozen 

6-Pc. Steak Set 
5-Pc. Kitchen Set (36 Sets or More) 

(Less Than 36 Sets) 
3" Parir...g Kn.ife 3 ix1di vi dually carded ( 36 Dozen 

(Less than 
Same as 334 but packed 2 Doz. per display card 
Same as 324/2 but packed 36 Doz. per case 
Popeye C!lild 's Fork 
Popeye Child's Spoon 
Combination Popeye Eating Set 

(CM2105 and CM-2106 
not shown on Catalog Page) 

Fruit and Vegetable Slicer 
Kitchen-Mate Utility Knife w/Cap Lifter & Fork Tip 

2.70 dozen 
2.70 dozen 

900 Promotional Line 

(Refer to Catalog Page K-145/K-146) 

PACKED: INDIVIITJALLY CARDED - 24 CARDS TO DISPLAY SHIPPER 

Description Jobber's Cost 

French Chef's Knife and Paring Knife 
Vegetable Knife and Curved Fruit Knife 
Roast Slicer 
Round End Ham Slicer 

$9,60 per box 
9.60 per box 
9.60 per box 
9.60 per box 

All Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, ?kt 30 days - FOB Provtdence , Rhode Island 



l~T 

TM-934 

Table Mate GIFT SETS 

(Refer to Catalog Page K-143/K-J..44) 

Description 

6-Pc.. Steak Set, Black Handles, 
Gold Fl.ash Bolsteir,.s.J Deluxe Box 

(24 Sets or More) 
(Less 'Than 24 Sets) 

3,..Pc • Carv:i,ng Set., Black Handle- ;a, 
Gold Flash Bolsters., Deluxe Box 

(24 Sets or More) 
(Less Than 24 Serts) 

9-""/Pc .• Combf.nartd.on Steak and Carvi'.lll.g 
Sert, Biack Hru;i.dles, Gold Flash RG:il..stter.s, 
,Deluxe Box 

( 24 Sets or More ) 
(Le_ss Than 24 Set.s) 

34-Pc. Gift Set with Deluxe Storage Chest 
BULK Packed 

38 .•. Pc .. Complete Gii.ft Set with Sui tease Packing 
BULK Packed 

All Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice 

.. 

$1.~ 50 rn,e-r :s-ett 
L :75 @er sett 

lAiG ~:r IS'ett 
1.82 per .se+t 

2 c 70 peT sret 
3.00 per set 

9,00 per set 
8.25 per set 

9.00 per set 
8.50 per set 

lerms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



Number 

SK-148 
CK-4805 
324 
324/2 
CM-2105 
CM-2106 
CM-2107 

K-150 
K-149 

Number 

924/929 
948/930-c 
928 
932 

SALES BUSTERS ! 

(Refer to Catalog Page K-147/K-148) 

Description 

6-Pc. Steak Set 
5-Pc. Kitchen Set 
3 11 Paring Knife, individually carded 
Same as above but 2 dozen to the card 
Popeye Child's Fork 
Popeye Child's Spoon 
Combination Popeye Eating Set 

(CM-2105 and CM-2106 not 
shown on Catalog Page) 

Fruit and Vegetable Slicer 
Kitchen-Mate Utility Knife w/Cap Lifter & Fork Tip 

900 Promotional Line 

(Refer to Catalog Page K-145/K-146) 

PACKED: INDIVIDUAIJ,Y CARDED - 24 CARDS TO DISPLAY SHIPPER 

Description 

French Chef's Knife and Paring Knife 
Vegetable Knife and Curved Fruit Knife 
Roast Slicer 
Round End Ham Slicer 

All Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice 

Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

KK-359A 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

Cost 

$1.00 each 
1.40 each 
1.80 dozen 
1.80 dozen 
3.15 dozen 
3.15 dozen 
6.oo dozen 

3.15 dozen 
3,15 dozen 

Cost 

$10.60 per box 
10.60 per box 
10 .60 per box 
10 .60 per box 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 



Number 

TM-906 

TM-903 

TM-909 

TM-934 

TM-938 

Table Mate GIFT SETS 

(Refer to Catalog Page K-143/K-144) 

Description 

6-Pc. Steak Set, Black Handles, 
Gold Flash Basters, Deluxe Box 

Matching 3-Pc. Carving Set 

9-Pc. Combination Steak and 
Carving Set, Deluxe Box 

34-Pc. Gift Set w/Deluxe Storage Chest 

38-Pc. Complete Gift Set with Suitcase Packing 

All Prices Are Subject To Change Without totice 

PRICE LIST 
KK- A cont'd 
(Effective 11 59) 

Cost 

$1.75 per set 

1.82 per set 

3.00 per set 

10,00 per set 

10.00 per set 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 
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No, tM 93 
Handsome storage che 

oonts\n\ng, oomP'''' d\n\ng ,nsembl•. 100\od• 

24 ''"' '""'" tor "" Sl''""" ''"''•'" 5, 6 Matching steal'- Knives. Matching Carving fo1 carving i<.ni1e, Hors d'oe1.wres \<.ni", and srnall Garne i<.ni\ 
case Lot: 12 sets Weight: 66 It 

t,10. tM 909 

Nine t9) piece rnatcning Hostess Set. 
Consists ot six nand edged stainless 
steal'- Knives and matching tnree 
piece carving set. Case Lot: 12 sets Weig\1t: 26 lbs- 



- 
Dining service as modern 
as tomorrow! The perfect gift 
... Ideal for use indoors or outdoors. 
Hand edged stainless steel blades Deep Glow 
finish ... Shatter proof handles Gold Flash bolsters ... 
Safe in your dishwasher. 

No. TM 938 

38 piece 
matched Gift 

Set 

Packed one (1) set 
per display box 

Case Lot . 12 sets 
Weight 48 lbs. 

(see reverse side for individual sets available) 

IMPERIAL KNIFE CO., INC., PROVIDENCE, R • I • 
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"'lhen we speak of premiums, more often than not, we think in terms of self 
liquidating premiums as used by the major soap and food companies, There 
are many of these "big deals" ~ and Imperial gets its share. In 1958 we 
sold Colgate, Pillsbury, Brillo, Thomas J. Lipton and others large quan 
tities of tableware., kitchen knives and pocket knives. 

From time to time, we send you lists of premium users in your territory. 
Some of these can be developed into major customers. Just remember, if it 
is easy for you to sell somebody, it is just as easy for your competitors. 
Because of this.• the really big premium users take time to develop, , but 
once developed, they pay big dividends. Only you know whether you devote 
enough., too much., or just the right amount of time to this part of our 
business. 

Jack Still is starting a premium program with a local firm in his area - 
Stokley-Van Camp, who are the largest packers of peas in the world, Jack 
sold the buyer in his territory and Ralph Levi, with guidance from Jack, 
worked with the advertising agency here in New York. 

Jim Sullers has a customer that used 80,000 CK-4805's as a giveaway 
premium for new accounts in the credit department of a variety chain. 

Harry Hazelton, Sr. sells Brown & Williamson more deluxe cutlery and kitchen 
tools than he does any of his other customers. 

Bob Lafond sold a bank in New Hampshire more than $50.,000.00 worth of Sun 
Valley tableware, 

Spur Distributing Company, Nashville, 'I'enn. , operators of a chain of 400 
gas stations., recently started using our pocket knives as premiums. The 
initial order for for 1,000 dozen and the first reorder was for 3,000 dozen! 

Dick Lorenzen sold a '1 door-to-door" operator 100, 000 K-150 's as a giveaway. 

Tom Moyer has one account that uses over $10,000 worth of pocket knives a 
year. 

These are but a f'ew of the premium sales that you men make. We have the 
merchandise at the right prices to fit all premium plans. It is up to you 
to budget your time and find the premium users in your territory. Premiums 
can pay big dividends. 
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Now, 8,RILLO pre .. sents ~ 
,:::,r-r,,. -·=••-«·*'* j %-_~~ •.• ...._ _ 

STAINLESS STEEL 

KITCHEN KNIVES 
$100 
plus box top from 
BRILLO SOAP PADS 

tbe 
f\\Ui\Ut,\ 
~4,-~ 

I,) 0 

0 

o~ 

~ 
• 5 handsome knives for every kitchen use! 

• Hand-edged serrated ~ 
or sabre blades! /f'. ~ 

• Safe in dishwasher! ~ 

)f. Oo' ./1 

* <.: ••• , ••• 0 0 0 ••.••• * 0 0 

0 ~ 
0 

• Precision balanced-gleaming 
mirror finish blades! 

• Shatterproof handles, 
curved for easy gripping 

· .. ·· ~." '• 

* 0 
0 

0 

:! .. : 

c 

vo 
O i 

0 < 

0 0 

" 00 
0 :, 

0 
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1nother 4-star sales hit! 
, -·- . s g · · ··· ·WI·!·· riJhZw,,I·'!!"·. , . It*· ..... 
- i ' --:::: * 0 ~~ 

... hard-hitting national advertising campaign 
reaching millions of housewives every week! 

0 

0 0 BRILLO 
Soap pads 

SPEC/AL OFFER! •• SUNDAY MAGAZINE 
SUPPLEMENT 

PLUS 3 TOP-RATED TV SHOWS 

0 
0 

0 0 
0 

6~ 

TREASURE HUNT 
arper-salesman Jan Murray selling 

hh oig Brillo premium promotion. 

IT COULD BE YOU 
Top TV personality Bill Leyden is a top 
Brillo premium salesman, too! 

HAGGIS HAGGIS 
TV's new hit with Fred Robbins joins the 
Brillo team to make this premium a sure 
fire success. 

SO BE SURE TO FEATURE ... 



... beautiful four-color promotional material free 
for your store! 

BACKBOARD 
DISPLAY CARD B-457 

SHELF TALKER and PREMIUM OFFER TEAR-OFF PAD B-459 WALL and WINDOW BANNER or WRAP-AROUND B 458 

New BR/lit) YfilP ~ 
Display, feature New Brillo Soap Pads during this big premium 
promotion! Offer printed on 5 sides of every size package- 
5, 12, and 20 pads! Order free store material and "Special 
Offer" packages now! 

~ 

12 soap pads 
PAos I 

Shines Al1.1m1num Fo:st 
12 soap pads 

\PADS j 

Shines Alummvm Fast 



Super Market distribution, either by direct selling or through rack jobbers or 
grocery wholesalers, continues to be one of the largest potential channels of 
distribution for our products. 

In 1958, a substantial number of new accounts have been added to our customer 
list from this class of trade. To assist you in your efforts, we have become 
associate members of the two rack jobbing associations. 

ARMI - American Rack Merchandisers Institute 

SMA - Service Merchandisers of America 

Immediately prior to the January Housewares Show, we are participating in 
their meetings. At the meetings they will review our new items that we will 
be featuring at the Navy Pier. 

In addition to a merchandise show, these meetings also give us the opportunity 
of discussing mutual problems personally with top management of the wholesaler 
members. We have asked you for all pertinent background information for ARMI 
and SMA members in your territory. Please be sure that either Mickey or Marty 
have this information before you leave Providence. We need this information 
to help you sell these accounts. A full report of both of these shows will be 
made after the Housewares Show. 

Another fast-growing super market wholesale channel for our goods is the IGA - 
Independent Grocers Alliance. This is a voluntary association of independent 
grocers who have joined together to mutually assist each other in competing 
with the national and local super market chains. IGA headquarters are in Chi 
cago and headquarters generally initiates all major promotional efforts. Frank 
Kethcart will be selling the headquarters office and you will be fully informed 
as to his progress. 

Each of you have been furnished with a complete list of IGA wholesalers in your 
territory. Some of these wholesalers act as rack jobbers of non-foods. The 
wholesalers who are now carrying non-foods must be called on and sold our prod 
ucts. The ones that are not now carrying non-foods can be sold special promo 
tional goods. In 1959, we must increase our coverage of this trade and it can 
only be done by calling on them. 

SM-1 
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Some progress has been made in selling this type of trade. 
Enough additional sales have been achieved to indicate that 
some of you are aware of the vast untapped resources of this 
market. 

Ben Benford sold (and created) the HK-5043 to Sperry and 
Hutchinson Company. Again in 1958, this account bought more 
of this number than all our other customers combined. 

Ii Ben has added the SK-2 and the CK-4 to this account for l959 
- what have you added with your stamp accounts? 

Frank Kethcart has increased his sales to King Korn Stamp Co. 
l-1/2 times in 1958 and expects at least a similar gain for 
next year - do you? 

Bear in mind that the stamp companies continually buy new 
merchandise not illustrated in their catalogs for their re 
demption depots. This is the best method they have to market 
test new items. 

IF YOU SELL STAMP COMPANY ACCOUNTS ONLY CATALOG ITEMS, YOU 
ARE NOT SELLING THEM ENOUGH:!! 

We expect to join the Trading Stamp Institute as an asso 
ciate member. This is an association of trading stamp com 
panies and their suppliers, formed to promote trading stamp 
merchandising. We hope to develop additional information 
and leads for you on this important channel of distribution. 

We are glad to devote the time and spend the money to actively 
participate in the Trading Stamp Institute, but only if YOU 
make our investment in time and money worthwhile by increasing 
your sales to trading stamp companies. 



TC-1 

NATIONAL RETAIL TEA AND COFFEE MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 

This association, which represents about 95% of the tea and coffee 
route industry was founded in 1916. PREMIUMS and PREMIUM MERCHANDIS 
ING are solely responsible for the continued growth of' this organiza 
tion. 

In addition to TEA and COFFEE, this organization is a SLEEPING GIANT 
in the distribution of housewares. Firms like JEWEL, GRAND UNION and 
COOK publish several fine catalogs each year offering a broad range 
of products. - these catalogs are used by the consumer-customer making 
the "CATALOG" the anchor of the tea companies' operation. 

To assist the association members, NRTCMA produce a catalog "SHOPPING 
GUIDE" - this catalog is used both by the "BIG ONES" (like Standard 
Coffee Co.) down to the smaller houses. This catalog again is the 
"KEY" to their operation. 

Tea and coffee companies use our type of merchandise as premiums of 
two types, SOLTCITATION PREMIUMS and RENEWAL PREMIUMS. Tea and 
coffee companies have a well-trained staff whose sole job is solicit 
ing new accounts on existing routes and building new routes. The 
best way to build new accounts is to offer a solicitation premium. 
The premium is delivered before the customer starts buying from the 
route man and each purchase of groceries gives her credit toward the 
premium. When she has earned her premium, she is then offered a 
renewal premium - which she again earns. 

The front cover of the NRTCMA's 1959 Shopping Guide is attached. 
(photostat). All of the items on this front page are premiums. Our 
item #CK-4805 is your new 5-Pc. Cutlery Set, and it will be illus 
trated in color on this front premium page. Please note that the 
price and special number for this set for the tea and coffee trade 
is: 

Item No. Cost 

CKT-4805 $1.35 per set 



NATIONAL RETAIL TEA AND COFFEE MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 

The reason for this special number and price is that we must amor 
tize the cost of participating in the catalog. This set should be 
a source of substantial volume for you and should be the "foot-in 
the-door" for additional items. 

950,000 copies of the 1959 Shopping Guide will be distributed in 
January. 2,500 canvassers average 25 new accounts and renewals per 
week. We strongly urge that you contact the tea and coffee jobbers 
in your territories at once. Sell them on the idea of using your 
5-Pc. set as their FIRST PREMIUM! 

To assist you in your efforts, we are enclosing herewith a list of 
all members of the National Tea and Coffee Association in your 
territory. You will also find a Customer1s Inquiry Form for these 
accounts. AFTER you have made your initial call, please return 
this form to Marty's attention. 

We plan to make a mailing to each of these customers sending them a 
free set and also in the letter we will give them your name, address 
and phone nurnber. 

A great deal of money and time has been devoted by Frank Kethcart 
and many others here in New York to help you sell this trade. You 
can make it worthwhile, and increase your earnings, by actively 
selling ALL tea and coffee accounts in your territory. 

TC-2 
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ADVER'I'ISING SPECIALTY DISTRIBUTORS 

We still are firmly convinced that the Advertising Specialty field is an important 
one for the distribution of our lines. In spite of the fact that we enjoy a fair 
volume on imprinted advertising knives, we still are also firmly convinced that we 
are not getting anywhere near the volume that we should get from this channel of dis 
tribution. 

In addition to imprinted pocket knives, advertising jobbers can, and should, buy 
large quantities of ow household cutlery and stainless tableware lines. These job 
bers sell large quan.tities of "business gifts" to their industrial customers, par 
ticularly in the Fall of the year. These are purchased by companies to give to their 
customers, and often to their employees, as Christmas gifts. 

The annual volume of so-called "business gifts" is estimated at well over $100,000,000 
per year. We have sets and items in our line in all price ranges which are "naturals" 
for business gifts - but we are not beginning to get our share of that tremendous 
business gift market. 

In addition,.many advertising jobbers also sell a lot of merchandise for premium pur 
poses. At one of the shows t.his year, we "found" a new advertising jobber who ended 
up by selling several thousand SK-148 sets to a savings and loan bank. That is only 
one of many examples. 

Even though we do better in the advertising specialty field with imprinted pocket 
knives than we do with our housewares line, we still believe strongly that our pocket 
knife sales are nowhere near what they could be, and should be, in this field. 

It all boils down to the fact that we do not think the majority of you men are call 
ing on and selling all of the good advertising jobbers in your territory, as they 
should be called on and sold. Maybe you are doing a good job with a few of the 
bigger ones, but we have yet to go to an Advertising Specialty Show without meeting 
several "new" (to us) accounts, who turn out to be well rated, who do a good volume, 
but who have never seen one of our salesmen! We get long distance phone calls from 
advertising jobbers--rrn;;st of which result in orders) who are surprised to learn that 
we have a salesman living in their city_! 

We fully realize that there are many so-called advertising jobbers with "offices in 
their hats". They have no real place of business., and no credit rating, You can't 
afford to spend your valuable time o!l most of these. However, we do expect you to 
know all of the established advertising jobbers in your territory, and to call on 
them and try to sell them all of our lines. 

We belong to the two trade associations in the field, and have sent you lists of 
members of both organizations in your territory. There are not very many advertising 
jobbers "worth their salt" who do not belong to one or the other of these associa 
tions. 

In 1959 we will exhibit in 3 Advertising Specialty Shows: 

1. ASG 
2. ASNA 
3. ASNA 

February 
March 
August 

LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, Illinois 
Palmer House, " " 

II II " rr 

We are spending a lot of money for membership in those organizations, and for parti 
cipation in their shows. We are ~pending a lot of time on this field too. 
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We are making this investment of time and money because we are convinced that we have 
a tremendous opportunity of increasing our volume in the Advertising Specialty field. 
We cannot do it for you alone, just be attending shows. The real selling job has to 
be done by you men, out in your territoryo 

You have to start calling on all of the worthwhile advertising jobbers in your terri 
tory early in the year to sell them on 01:1r lines. You cannot expect to get much more 
than sample orders at that time. However, the time it takes to get those sample 

~ orders early in the year will be more thau repaid to you during the rest of the year 
by the real orders which are bound to result from those "lousy" sample orders. 

Keep calling on advertising jobbers throughout the year. Sell them a few more sam 
ples each time you call, and get to know them just as you should know all of your 
customers, so that they will think of you and Imperial when.ever they think of cutlery. 
If you do a good selling job, they will think about, and try to sell, your cutlery a 
lot more than they have up to now. ~~ 

With the proper planning and effort on your part, we believe every one of you could 
at least double your earnings on sales to advertising specialty jobbers in 1959. 
Many of you could triple, or even quadruple, your earnings from this trade. You 
cannot afford to neglect Advertising Specialty Distributors, 
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CATALOG H O U S E S 

A year ago we told you of our plans to print a large quantity of beautiful 4-color 
insert pages for catalog houses. Since then, all of you have seen those pages, and 
some of you have customers using the pages in their catalogs. 

Those pages have produced a good volume of business for us, but it is too early to 
measure results exactly. We are still getting "last minute" Christmas orders, and 
those catalogs are still "al.Lve 11 urrt.I L next summer. We expect to continue getting 
good additional volume from those catalog houses using our pages during the early 
part of 1959, 

We are planning to reprint our present catalog insert pages for 1959, with only 
very slight changes. As we told you a year ago, we selected the Catalog Houses we 
wanted to sell this year (and we got our pages in most, but not all, of those 
catalogs). 

In 1959, we are still going to limit our investment in this channel of distribution 
to "only" l,000,000 pages, but we are going to give all of you a chance to get some 
volume in this field. 

We will still select the Catalog Houses we want to sell, but we will make that 
selection from a list submitted by all of you men. 

Each one of you should send in by January 1st, 1959 a list of the Catalog Houses 
in your territory whom you would like to sell next year, on the basis of our fur 
nishing insert pages for their catalogs. 

This list should include the following infonnation-: 

1. Name and complete address 
2. Name of buyer (if y,nown) 
3. Number of pages required ( if you don 1 t know, find out) 
4. Credit and any ether general information we should know about each account. 

When we have the lists with that information from each of you, we will check against 
records and information available to us, and then select the Catalog Houses we want 
to sell in 1959. Those of you whose accounts are selected will then be advised and 
given full details. Do not offer our catalog insert pages to any customer without 
authorization from us. 

The changes to be made in our pages are as follows: 

1. Table-Mate illustration and description will be replaced by an illustration 
and description of the new TM-934 set. CM-224, TM-903, and TM-906 will be 
sub-listed. 

2. WE-4 will be replaced by CK-4 o 

3. CK-6 will be brought up to date in pricing and description. 

Special price list (C-159J) for Catalog Houses is enclosed, along with one of our 
1958 insert pages. You will note that both jobber's costs and retail prices are up 
about 10% on this price list, to cover the very substantial cost of these pages. 

Just because we furnish these insert catalog pages "for free 11 does not mean that it 
is easy to sell cat.a.Log houses. You still have to do a selling job, and convince 
them that they will profit by featuring our pages in their catalog. 



IMPERIAL STAINLESS TABLEWARE AND HOUSEHOLD CUTLERY 

Item No. 

CBM-16 
CBM-24 
CBM-32 
CBM-2 
CBM-6 
CBM-8 

CTM-934 
CCM-24 
CTM-903 
CTM-906 

CPI'-16 
CPI'-24 
CPI'-32 
CPT-50 

CAC-124 
CAC-132 
CAC-150 

CK-607 
CSK-2 
CCK-4 
CCK-6 

Description 

TAHITIAN WARE 

16-pc. boxed set (service for 4) 
24-pc. boxed set (service for 6) 
32-pc. boxed set (service for 8) 
2-pc. boxed carving set 
6-pc. boxed steak set 
8-pc. boxed combination carving & steak set 

TABLE-MATE STAINLESS 

34-pc. chest set (service for 6) 
24-pc. boxed set (service for 6) 
3 pc. boxed carving set 
6-pc. boxed steak set 

PAULA PATTERN STAINLESS 

16-pc. boxed set (service for 4) 
24-pc. boxed set (service for 6) 
32-pc. boxed set (service for 8) 
50-pc. boxed set (service for 8) 

KINGSTON PATTERN STAINLESS 

24-pc. boxed set (service for 6) 
32-pc, boxed set ( service for 8) 
50-pc. boxed set (service for 8) 

HOUSEHOLD CUTLERY & KITCHEN TOOLS 

7-pc. Kitchen Tool Set 
6-pc . Steak Set 
4-pc. Wonda-Edge Cutlery Set 
6-pc. Wonda-Edge Cutlery Set 

Imperial 
PRICE LIST 

C-159J 
(Effective 1/1/59) 

Jobber's 
Cost Retail 

$6.75 
9.90 

13.00 
4.95 
5.85 
9.90 

9.90 
4.95 
1.80 
1.80 

4.95 
7.40 
9.90 

14.85 

5.40 
3.60 
5.85 
8.55 

All Prices are Subject to Change without Notice 

Terms: 1% 10 days, Net 30 days - FOB Providence, Rhode Island 

$14.95 
21.95 
28.95 
10.95 
12.95 
21.95 

21.95 
10.95 
3,95 
3,95 

10.95 
16.50 
21.95 
32.95 

10.95 
14.50 
21.95 

11.95 
7.95 

12.95 
18.95 



fabulous gifts for you 

A newer-than-new pattern 
with the warm look of bamboo 
... designed for today's more 
casual living. From elegant 
banquet tables to outdoor 

barbecues, unique Tahitian Ware 
will be the center of conversation. 

Fashioned of lustrous easy-to 
maintain stainless steel ... 

with laminated WondaWood® 
handles that look and feel like 

real bamboo-but act like 
toughest steel. 

• 

Tahitian Ware 
WondaWood handles 

will not split, burn, stain 
or absorb water ... pop 

them into your automatic 
dishwasher ... they 
can't be damaged. 

all sets gift packed 
BM 16- 16 pc. set (service for 4) 
BM24-24 pc. Set (service for 6) 
BM32-32 pc. set (service for 8) 

• • • for your friends 

tahitian ware carving set 
The nicest compliment your roast could receive ... a bamboo Wonda Wood and stainless 
steel long slicer and forged fork. Cutting chores melt away with the ultra-sharp 
hollow ground Wonda-Edge® blade ... frigid tempered for greatest satisfaction. 

tahltian ware 
.carving and 
steak set' 
Serve up a ,iteak or 
roast in special style. 
Thitset performs 
every cutting task with 
unbelievable.ease, 
Rugged bamboo 
Wo11daWood handles 
and sabre-sharp 
Wonda-Edge blades 
make each piece.a 
treasure to use forever. 
8-piece set, fork; slicer, 
6 steak knives, ' , 

2-piece set, fork and slicer. 

BM2-2 piece carving set Deluxe Gift Boxed 

fahitian ware .•. 
steak set 

Wonda Wood bamboo 
handled stainless steel 

steak knives with 
Wonda-Edge blades, 

. IMJtRttt§ 
UNCONDITIONAL 
. GUARANTErn ... 
"If the Wonda-Edge 

isn't the sharpest 
knife bladeyou've 
ever used, return 
for full-refund." 

6°piei;:e set. 

BM6-6 piece Steak Set ~~~ 



~tao1e-ma1e 

Jmpe~l 
!:::ilct1111t:::::,:::, uy 

A gracious blending of fluted ebony 
Monomac and gold-toned handles in a 
pattern of classic simplicity. Designed to show off,,-._, 
your modern table setting. At home with your 
finest china. Shrugs off hard usage ... quality 
constructed to withstand daily automatic 
dishwashing. Gift packaged. 
TM16G-16 piece set (service for 4) 
TM24G-24 piece set (service for 6) 
TM16N-as above, with nickel plated bolster 
TM24N-as above, with nickel plated bolster 

--.-- 

paula"'stainless by ~ 

Jmpe~l 
An exciting pattern, vibrantly alive ... new as 

tomorrow. Smart homemakers choose Paula to set their 
company table ... delight in its gleaming finish over 

breakfast-for-two. Heavy weight hollow handled knives. 
Stunningly gift boxed in its own storage tray. 
PT! 6-16 piece sel (service for 4) 
PT24-24 piece set ( service for 6) 
PT32-32 piece set (service for 8) 

~kingston" stainless by 

Jmpe~l 
A sophisticated beautifully simple pattern 
achieved by classic I ines, You'll see a reflection of 
your own good taste in its gleaming surface ... 
polished to a lasting mirror-bright finish. 
Serrated-edge knives cut meat and chops 
like butter ... stav sharp for years. Gift packed. 
AC124-24 piece set (service for 6) 
AC132-32 piece set (service for 8) 
AC150-50 piece set (complete service for 8) 
50 pc. set has 8 extra teaspoons, 8 salad forks and 2 serving spoons 

"~t I 4 

...._..__.,. 

-; 

imperial hollow 
ground knife set 
6-piece set ... roast slicer, 
French Cook's knife, pot 
fork, sandwich knife, utility 
knife and parer. Gift pack 
aged in its own beautiful 
utility wood block. 

imperial kitchen tool set 
You'll love these six most-wanted kitchen 
tools in stainless steel with their own hand 
some hardwood wall rack for fingertip acces- 
ibility. Indestructible WondaWood handles 
... metal-reinforced hang-up holes. 7-piece set 
includes ladle, spatula, cake turner, pot fork, 
slotted spoon, potato masher. Gift packaged. 

wonda-edge 
kitchen knife set 
High carbon stainless 
steel blades. 4-piece set 
includes roast slicer, 
handy sandwich knife, 
utility knife and parer 
in modern wood block. 

steak knife set 
Super-sharp Hollow 
Ground, high carbon 
stainless steel steak 
knives. Heavy-duty 
WondaWood handles. 
Protective wood block. 
Gift packaged. 6-pc. set. 

K607-7 piece set-Boxed. 
Handles match SK2-WE4-CK6. 

CK6-6 pc. Deluxe black set 
Slicer hos exclusive 
WQND_AEDGE-other knives 

SK2-6 pc. Steak Set 
Handles match 
WE4-CK6-K6 

WE4-4 pc. Block Set 
All Knives have Imperial', 
Exclusive Patented 
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Do You Really- KNOW Your Customers? 

1. Do you know the buyer's name? It helps if you do. 

2. Do you know anything about his family, his hobbies, his likes and dislikes? 
Most buyers appreciate your showing a brief interest in those things. 

3. Do you know other key people in the organization-- Sales Manager, Merchandise 
Manager, etc.? ~'hey can help you, but be careful not to go over the buyer's 
head. Use your head in getting their help. 

4. Do you know the buyer's secretary, or the girl at the reception desk? They 
can be helpful to you: too. 

5. Do you know your custom.er Is buyd.ng days and/or buying hours? You '11 save 
yourself a lot of time if you do. 

6. Do you know the types of trade your customer sells? Yau should, in order to 
sell him the best lines for his trade. 

7. Do you know how ma.~y salesmen he has? You should, to be able to recommend 
~uantities to buy--both for stock and salesmen's samples. 

8. Do you know any of his key salesmen? Sometimes they can help you sell the 
buyer, or you can. "sell" them after the buyer has bought. 

9. Do you know when your customer holds sales meetings? If so you can sell him 
on letting you present your new items or lines at the next meeting. 

. ~ 10. Do ycu know when your customer puts out catalogs, circulars, etc.? If so you 
can show him :new i terns in time to get in those "books ", 

11. Do you. know whe!l he holds dealer shows? If so you can get him to feature 
your lines at such showsJ and let you participate, if possible, and worth 
while for you to do so. 

12. Do you know what competitive lines he buys? Do you know why he buys them? 
You can always do a better selling job if you know who and what your compe 
tition is, and why? 

13. Do you know what your customer is buying from you? If you do, you can get 
reorders on items which are moving, and suggest replacements for items which 
might be slow moving f'or him. 

14. Do you know your customer rs credit standing? You can save yourself and the 
factories a lot of trouble if you do. 

15. Do you know whether your customer is growing or shrinking? If he's growing, 
maybe you should spend more time with him~ If he1s shrinking, you'd better 
start looking for a new account, in the area to take his place eventually. 

16. Do you know why you didn1t make "that sale" to your customer? You can 
generally learn more by losing an order than by getting one, if you will stop 
and figure out whyo Th.en, the next time, you'll stand a better chance of 
getting the order. 

Knowing your customers is important to your success. It is a part of your life's 
blood. You cannot do an effective selling job unless y9u really know your cus 
tomers. A mediocre salesman who knows his customers can do a better job than a 
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so-called top-notch salesman who does not know his customers. In fact the latter 
is not really a top-notch salesman. 

So, make sure you really know your customers. It's not hard to do. It takes 
some thought, some planning, some time, and some effort on your part-- and some 
"Li.vtng with'' your customers. But when you really do know your customers, it is 
bound to pay off for you in better sales and better earnings. 
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S A M P 1 E S 

Jobber Is Salesmen Sampling Plan 

We all know that any jobber will sell more of any item or line of ours if his 
salesmen carry samples. 

A year ago we established a new policy regarding salesmen1s samples for your 
customers in a.~ effort to help you get more jobber's salesmen to carry samples 
of our lines. 

Some of you used this new plan to good advantage, and we believe that in those 
cases where it was used, it paid off - for you and for us. We were only disap 
pointed that more of you did not use it more often. 

This plan will be continued during 1959, on the same basis as before, which is 
as follows: 

Jobbers may buy samples for their salesmen at 5orfo of our regular jobber Is 
price, subject to the following conditions: 

1. The order for salesmen's samples must be accompanied by a stock 
order for the same items. 

2, The number of salesmen's samples at 50% discount cannot exceed 10% 
of the quantity called for on the initial stock order. 

3. The number of salesmen's samples at 50% discount cannot exceed the 
number of salesmen the jobber has. 

To illustrate: 

If a jobber has 10 salesmen, and you sell him 100 MS-88 Assortments 
(which are Values out of This World!), he can also have 10 more 
assortments at half price for samples for his salesmen. 

If he has 20 salesmen and buys 100 assortments, he can still have 
only 10 assortments at half price. To get samples at half price 
fo:r all 20 salesmen, he would have to order 200 assortments for stock. 

If a jobber has 5 salesmen and you sell him 100 assortments, he can 
only have 5 assortments at half price. 

As before, we must rely on you to insure that any orders for salesmen's samples 
at 5o<fo of regular prices will actually be sampled to the salesmen, and to keep 
your jobbers from abusing th:i.s pl.an and using it for any other purpose. 

Use this Jobber's Salesmen's Sampling Plan for all it is worth in getting your 
jobbers to sample our lines to their salesmen. 'I'he plan should be particularly 
helpful to you when you are selling your jobbers new items or lines, and when 
you are selling jobbers on "promoting'1 our i terns or lines. 

Your Own Samples 

Your samples are your "stock in trade". If you lose them, give them away, or 
don't keep them in good condition, you cannot do an effective selling job. 
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We well realize that it is impossible for you to carry all of your samples at 
one time, but if you "organize" your samples properly, you will be able to do a 
better selling job, and save wear and tear on your samples. 

The total value of you.~ samples is over $1,000 at factory billing prices. 
Because of extra operations and inspections given your samples, their cost is 
much more than. that. 

In return for the factories' investments in your samples, you have a responsi 
bility to maintain them in good condition, and to treat them with the respect 
which they deserve. Your customers will respect you more if you do, and you 
will sell more merchandise. 

As soon as you get back home, go over your entire sample line and set aside all 
samples of items which have been discontinued or replaced for next year. If 
you can readily sell the samples you no longer need to one or more of your cus 
tomers at 50% off jobber's cost, please do so. Otherwise, discontinued or 
replaced samples should be returned direct to the respective factories. 

While reviewing your samples, make certain that your sample line is complete, 
and in good condition. If you need any merchandise or packing material to 
bring your samples "up to snuff", be sure to order promptly whatever you need 
from the proper factory. 

Be sure to start 1959 with a complete sample line, in first class condition, 
and keep it that way. 
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